Grodan P ericoñ Detectors
No

Catswhisker

No

`-((4-1

Adjusting

Anti-

Easy
at.

to Mount
Giving complete satistactton to all who are using them, thus dispelling an erroneous Impression that ?esteem Detectors are weaker in signal strength to
other types of detectors.
Grose 3 Daniell have exorcised special caro that only the best crystals procurable are utilised in their product.
EVERY DETECTOR CAREFULLY TESTED BEFORE' LEAVING FACTORY
AND GUARANTEED TO GIVE MAXIS JIM SERVICE.
COMPLETE WITH CRYSTALS; 3/9 EACH.
REFILLS. 1/3.
,UP-TO-DATE LOOSE COUPLERS,
Folding Loop Aerials, 39/6. with
fitted with "Ecs" Plug TerFour Tappings.
minals. £2/5/- each.
Spider Plug-in Iormers, 1/3. 1/6
Pericon Detectors. Metal Ends, etc.
each.
The. most attractive Cryátal Set oñ
Extra Strohg
the market. "An admirable Xmas
Fibre.
present.
All Dealers.

Grose. .eaz Daniell
`

HOLDEN ST. (off EveleiLh St.), REDFERN
SYDNEY
KINDLY WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 'PHONE. BED. 973.
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-At All

'

Dealer's

5/..

(1111:

HESE Valves are the product of years of
research and experiment by the engineers of the Continental Tube Laboratories of Chicago, and are sold under an
absolute guarantee. Non-microphoriicuniform in construction-they are noted
for their extremely reliable service and
long life. Superior workmanship and
quality materials ensure only the perfect
valve reaching the consumer.
Type C 201a.

Detector and Amplifier.

Fil. Volts, 5
Fil. Amps., .25
PlateVoltage, 15 to 140

Price,

M

CONTINENTAL

Otrccra

h.tl

V

Fil. Amps., .06

Plate Voltage, 15 to 80.
Price, 15/

15/

72 Clarence Street,

3

04

4..e0

CONTINENTAL

uel up0140...1
Cw, C A60. IlL

-

United Distributors Ltd.

.l*,

AMPLIFIE

..
n.1\

Type C 199.
Detector and Amplifier.
Fil. Volts, 3

Sydney.
343 Queen Street,
Brisbane.
Car. Jervofs Quay and
Harris Street.
Wollfngton, N.Z.

Street,
.
Melbourne.

661 Bourke

26 Queen Street,

Perth.

27

Chesser Street.
Adelaide.
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DE FOREST - The Quality `halve
De Forest Valves
1716 each

Everywhere
.
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so you can rest
assured that De
Forest Valves are
the best.
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Volts .06 Amp.
16 to 45 Volta.
Amplifier, 70 Volts to 150 Volts
Fits Standard 1meriean Socket.
3

Volts } Amp.
to 22' Volts.
Amplifier, 90 to 180 Volts.
Fits Standard American Socket.

Filament,
Detector,

5
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INTERNATIONAL RADIO Co. LTD.
200 Castlereagh Street. Sydney.

91-93 Courtenºy Place, Wellington,

N.Z.
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ENGRAVED AND CUT TO DEALERS' ORDERS
WHILE YOU WAIT

ANNOUNCEMENT

A Special Plant has been imported from

the United States by O. H. O'Brien, the

Australian Agent for Dilecto, for the purpose of Cutting, Drilling and Engraving

Bakelite.

i

1

O. H.

O'BREN

Sole
L

O'Brien

and Nich oll
516 Collins St.

1
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Tested and proved by
years of use (10 years
by U.S. Navy and Signal Corps).
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Easily identified by
the red line on the
edge.
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High Dielectric Resistance, cannot warp,
crack or chip, and will
never deteriorate or
change.

:.

Heat - proof (to 220
deg.) and not affected
by cold, water, oil,
benzine fumes, ozone,
or most chemicals.
OBTAINABLE FROM
ALL DEALERS

Agent

37-39
PITT ST., SYDNEY
Melbourne

i
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CASH

CASH
or

or

TERMS

TERMS

A Set That Will Stand Any Test
to suit Australian
SIMPLICITY OF CONTROL, CLEARNESS OF REPRODUCTION,
SELECTIVITY AND LONG DISTANCE RECEPTION combined with
ance and standard of workmanship of the finished article are the main
any Colmovox Receiver.
Colmovox Wireless Receivers are built in Australia

CASH PRICES

conditions..
VOLUME,
the appearfeatures of
At

:

VALVE SET ..

£10

0

0

ALVE SET ..

16

0

0

3

VALVE SET ..

23

0

0

4

VALVE SET ..

29

0

0

5

VALVE SET

37 10

0

1

2 I

.. ..

All Sets complete with Accesaon

OPEN

0

4,

FRIDAY

es

and Ready to Instal

NIGHTS

UNTIL

9.30

:`yOLWIILE-MOORE
-

WIWIRELESS;*o

SIUP/M:14;LIMI?'F.D,

10 ROWE STREET(HOTéL AUSTRALIA)SYDNEY
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ambert Hamilton
Radio Specialist

Wm.

4000

HEAD

Bring

PHONES

OHMS.

erate.

I will buy your components for you at ruling city
prices and despatch them to
you within 24 hours of receipt of order. I will advise
you as to the quality of the
goods. This service is free.
I am at your service in
any radio wants.
City address:
VICKERS" S CIIA it! HERS,
82 Pitt Street,

Duolateral Coils
Mounted

.. 1/s
.. 1/5
.. 1/6
1/7
.. 1/10

50
75

Unmounted.

2/10
2/10
2/11

loo
150
200
160

3/3/4

Mounted

2/1

3/e

2/6
3/3

4/4
4/8

4/-

Z/9
Is

& COLES
SLINGSBY
482 Pitt Street

SYDNEY.

Ltd.

Phone: B4543.
Private address:
16a Ness Avenue,

Under the Railway, opp. Marcus Clarks

Dulwich Rill.

..r....,.

}er... ..e.,..

RADIO on Easy Terms.
NO INTEREST.

All sets complete with De
Forest valves, phones, A and
B battery and Aerial.
.. £9 10 0
Single Valve
0 18 6
Deposit..
.. 0 3 3
Weekly.. ..
Two Valves
Deposit ..

eekly.. ..

Three Valves
Deposit
Weekly

our troubles to me.
I will do for you.

1 will remodel or re -wire
your receiver, making every
valve give of its best.
Let
me modernise your receiver.
I will build you a set to
suit your local conditions.
I will answer any enquiries immediately.
My charges will be mod-

Every Pair Guaranteed.
Reliable and Efficient.
While they last, only 15/-. Postage extra.
DULCIVOX LOUD SPEAKERS, £2/151-.
3 VALVE SETS on Terms, from £17 to £21.

20 Turns
25
85

y

What

Easy fitting Head Bands and a well -finished job equal
to the best.

Unmounted.

1

..

Four Valves

Deposit.. ..
Weekly.. ..

..
..
..
..

£13 15

6

1

7

6

0

4

9

£21
2

0

0

0

0

..
..
..
..

0

7

4

£25

0

0

2 10
0 8

0

..
..

£29 10

0

0

0

five

Valves
Deposit ..

3

S

Weekly ..
.. o to o
OPEN ON FRIDAY NIGHT.

Radio W'Iess Mfg. Co.
289 George Street,

Opposite

Bunter Street.
B5747.

HOWELL'S
1

SALE & EXCHANGE
l
i

1
1

i

Duleivos: Loud Speaker, £2/15/ Standard 201A Sockets, 2/- each
Columbia Dry Cells. 2/6 each
Square Law Condensers. Vernier,

.0005, 11/6
Square Law Condensers. Plain,
with dial, .0003, 7/6
Square Law Condensers, Plain.
with dial, .0005. 9/Ali Brass Low Loss, with dial,
.0005, 16/6
Bakelite Terminal Board, com
plote with engraved terminals.

3/3

j
ii

i

Jefferson

Stu

Transformers, 18/6

Modern Transformers, 19/-

HALF SPECIALS PRICE.
Bakelite End Condensers, .001,
with dial, 9/.
Bakelite End Condensers, .001.
Vernier, 12/6
Adjustable Switch Arms. 9d. each
Switch Studs, 6d, doz.
4000 ohm Headphones. 12/6 pair
Egg Insulators, 6d. doz.
100 feet Aerial Wire, 2/-.
Just landed-Now Shipment
Ormond Condensers & Rheostats.
.001 Plain Low Loss, 14/.
.001 Vernier Low Luna, 17/.0005 Vernier, 12/.
.0005 Plain
.0005 Vernier Ebonite Ends, 15/.001 Vernier Ebonite Ends, 17/.
30 ohm Rheo-Veruter

19 BARLOW STREET, SYDNEY

.~..

Open till 9.30 Friday Night
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'Phones: Redfern 984 and 930.
Official Organ of the New South Wales Division of the Wireless Institute
which
ore incorporated the Affiliated Radio Societies
of Aestralia, alth
and the Australian Radio Relay League.

Editor

:

1. W.

WATT

The Editor will be grad to consider Technical and Topical Articles
All Manuscripts and Illustraof Interest to Australian Experimenters.
tions are sent at the authors risk, and although the greatest care will
be taken to return uneultablo matter (if accompanied by stamps), the
Editor cannot accept responsibility for its safe return.
Subscription Prates.-Twelve mouths (52 issues), 13/-, poet free.
Six mouths (26 Issues), 6/6, pet free. Single Copies 3d, each, or post
free 4d.
Advertising.-Advertising hates may be had on application to the
Advertising Manager. Copy must be in the banda of the Editor by the
Friday preceding each Issue. If copy is not received In time, the previous week's advertisement will be repeated.
"Questions and Answers." All requests calling for technical advice
or drawings MUST be accompanied by postal note or stamps to tho Valise
of 1/-. A maximum of four questions is allowed.
Agents in Great Britain.-The Colonial Technical Press Ltd., Dudley
House, Southampton Street, Strand. W.C. 2.
All accounts should be made payable to Publicity Press Ltd., 12/16
Regent Street., Sydney.
**Wireless Weekly" is fully protected by copyright, and nothing
that appears In it may be reprinted, wholly or in part, without special
permission. .The use of our articles or quotations from them for any
purpose whatsoever is never authorised.
Published by Publicity Press Ltd., 12/16 Regent St.. Sydney, Australia.

A BROADCAST LISTENERS' LEAGUE.
The suggestion outlined in the editorial columns
of "tireless Weekly' last week has already called
forth results in the way of letters from readers sup
porting the scheme,
What would be the object of a Broadcast Listenern' League?
Briefly, its main purpose would be to ensure
that the listening -hi public has activo representation
in matters affecting its interests where broadcasting
concerned. It stands 'to reason that an organisation representing the thirty or forty thousand list veers -in of lie se South Wales would carry a great
deal of weight.
There is more in the Leeeue idea than this, how vt,r, and that is the opportunity afforded breadcast
listeners of interchanging views, of discussing problem. of common interest, and of attendini' lectures
and ticks upon technical and other subjerts relative
le the hobby they hay token up. in other words,
the I .retie Headquarters would represent common
.re uud upon which one could meet the other fellow
and chew over those thousand and one things about
broadcasting thin one somehow never seems to get
au opportunity to get the opinion of someone else
e

ab cat.

el tile are the media

by which

:amateurs

and

Wireless Institute.

..

..

8

..

8

Esperanto New3

10

Seasonings ..

12

Club Notes ..

..

Locating the Sources of
Trouble in Local Interference .. .. .. .. 14
Single
The Marnikay
18
Velver .. .. ..
A Good Valve Receiver
built front scrap and
Junk Parts. .. .. .. 22

Victorian Notes .. .. ..

27

.. ..
..

30

A Smoke Concert

Broadcasting.

..

33

those interested in the technical side of wireless may
get together for the purpose of comparing notes and
of keeping au fait with the latest developments in
amateur wireley3 telegraphy and telephony. Although
comp:+ratively young and of fairly small memberships. due, of course, to the limited numbers of amateurs. the activities of these clubs is widespread, they
hare been able to accomplish a great deal of benefit
to themselves and to Amateur wireless. hide from
the tat* that they, foemther with the Wireless Institute, have been responsible for elevating the at
rus of the amateur to the point where it is at the
pre- nt dray in Australia, they have moro than
achieved the main purpose for which they were orí
ginally founded-that r... to provide meeting places
where kindred souls could meet on the same footing.
In tbis they provide a eery strong argument why
It
a Boadeast Listeners' League is a ueceasity.
requires very little thought to realise that the operatioi.s of sueh an organiesition could only result in
the common good of the listeners -in.
tear than willing to Start this ball rollWe
ing. prewid. d support is forthcoming. Yon can give
that support primarily by writing us to -day signifying that you are favourably disposed towards a
Broadcast Listeners' League.
A. W. 'WATT.
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Original in the real beauty of its per{orm:.nce.
original in its ingenious construction. original
in its remarkable price. The horn is so contrived
that every note registered is encompassed ,,. d
there is n-,
emitted with absolute purity
discordant echo from its walls. The full -toned
accuracy of reproduction is consistent with the
mellow note which is the chief characteristic of

1;
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the famous Brandes Superior

" Matched Tonc

Radio Headphones.

Retail

_

.'

l:.-

Wholesale
Only

with Brandes
r?'une
Matched Tne"1?iidioHeadphoras

'

lzfit,

W:

3/-

.

i

.

'(ZiG4ar

Price

?Tien
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INTERNATIONAL RADIO CO. LTD.
200 Castlereagh St., Sydney.
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and The

Interstate Visitor".
The institute has been very pleased to welcome three members of the Fourth District at
Institute Headquarters this week.
Mr. L. Waters, 4AC, who was present at the
Monthly General Meeting of the Institute, was the
first one to arrive.
Mr. T. H. Dutton, Honorary Secretary of the
Queensland Division, was the next one to be welcomed at Headquarters, and we are sorry that his
stay was indeed a brief one.
lie was followed by Mr. C. J. Grant, publicity
officer of the Wooloowin Radio Club.
The Council wish to emphasise

that they arc
always pleased to have Interstate visitors at Headquarters, and this also :.pplies to country members as well.
-2W1.

Station A 2W1 is now on the air and has commenced operations covering some very interestinv
work.
Traffic has been transmitted on Sunday
and Wednesday evenings, commencing at 10, and it

Round the Clubs
The estrrisk denotes clubs affiliated with the Five.

tr.'

Institute of Australia (N.S.W. Division).

CONCORD %MATF.UR RADIO CLUB 0-26D).
On Thursday night last, the 26th November,
the above Club met at the clúb rooms, "Euripides,"
Wallace Street, Concord, for the purpose of holdAttendance was
ing their usual weekly meeting.
good and the meeting was opened by the President,
Mr. J. 1'. Stephenson, at 8.5 p.m.
At this meeting we were very pleased to welcome fourteen visitors, from the Croydon and Leichhardt Radio Clubs.
The main item of the evening was a lecture on
"Transformer Construction," ably given by Mr. W.
The balance of the evening was spent
II. Barker.
in discussing the proposed regulations of the
A.R.R.L.

Friday, December 4, 1926

VV.LCorter, tbrvSec.

Div.
D

p
\WK

Box 3120 GPO Sydney

Phone B2235
Publicity Max

Attltrrert

has been most interesting to follow the various
messages as they have been transmitted from place
to place.
Direct communication has been established with nearly all States, and in those States
that have not received directed messages have been
relayed.
The failure to establish direct communication has not been due to any lack of power at
2WI, but merely due to the failure to raise any
station at the other end.
All stations, particularly official stations. should make a point of listening in on 90 metres at 10 p.m. on Sunday and Wednesday.
'Traffic for 2.'I should be sent on these nights,
and any other times can be arranged by appointment.

Static Tests.
There are still some forms to come in with
regard to the static testa, and until all the returns
are made it will be impossible to get any of the
results. Those who have not sent in their reports
to date, should do so at the earliest possible moment.
Mr. Nordstrom, Leichhardt Club, gave us a
whole lot of information on the subject, and we
are anxiously awaiting further details. The meeting now adjourned for refreshments, after which
transmission tests were carried out.
k-2GD transmits on Tuesday and Thursday
nights, after 10 p.m., and on Sunday mornings.
Anyone hearing these transmissions please notify
the Hon. Secretary, Mr. W. H. Barker, C/o the
Club rooms.

THE LEICIIIi:1Ri)T -5ND DISTRICT RADIO
SOCIETY.'
(Licensed Experimental Transmitting Station 2LH.)
Members of the Leichhardt and District Radio
Society held their 152nd general meeting at. the
club-room, 176 Johnston Street, Annandale, on
Tuesday, November 24th, 1925.
There was an excellent attendance of members,
and Mr. Drew, Radio Operator of the S.S. Dilkera,

Friday, December
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was present as a visitor, together with Mrs. Drew,
both of whom found the proceedings most interesting.
The main business of the evening was to have
been the delivery of the 12th lecture of syllabus
No. 4, under the title "Storage Batteries," but as
Mr. A: G. McFarlane, of the Exide Battery Service
Station was, through unforseen circumstances, prevented from being present for the purpose of delivering the lecture in question, 'Mr. S. Williams,
the Society's worthy Hon. Treasurer, volunteered
to fill the breach by delivering an impromptu lectMr. Wilure on the "Howell-Reinartz" Circuit.
liams' offer was eagerly accepted, and although he
came to the meeting totally unprepared to deliver
a lecture of any kind, it is doubtful whether he
could have done better had he made elaborate preparations to deal with the subject handled by him.
The "Reinartz" circuit is to Mr. Williams what
the "5BG" circuit is to Mr. Loomes, who dealt so
efficiently with the latter at the previous meeting,
and as Mr. Williams has concentrated practically
the whole of his experimental efforts upon obtaining the best results with the ."Reinartz" circuit
since that particular circuit first became popular,
he is in a position to speak with some degree of
authority upon it. During the course of the lecture its various strong points were dealt with efficiently and -well, and amongst other things, Mr.
Williams stressed the importance of obtaining the
correct valued high frequency choke coil for use
At the conclusion of the lecture
in the circuit,
members were not slow in plying Mr. Williams with
questions relative to his subject, and after these
had been satisfactorily disposed of a hearty vote
of thanks was carried by acclamation.
The action of Mr. Williams in stepping into the
breach at the last moment was particularly appreciated, and such action as this is characteristic of
the general body of members of the Society. Should
it, at any time, be found impossible, through unforseen circumstances, to adhere to the syllabus,
there is always a volunteer ready at a moment's
notice to provide his fellow members with an impromptu lecture upon some matter of general inHerein, no doubt, lies one of the secrets
terest.
of the Society's success.
Next Tuesday evening the 15Ith general meeting will be held, and on this occasion Mr. W. L.
Hamilton will be present for the purpose of delivering the 14th lecture of syllabus No. 4. Mr. Hamilton is better known to the wireless fraternity as
"Insulator," and his subject-"Reflex Circuits and
the Principles Underlying Them"-promises to be
The 155th general meetparticularly interesting.
ing will follow on December 15th, when it is hoped
that Mr. McFarlane's postponed lecture on "Stor-
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age Batteries" will eventuate, but should it not be
possible for Mr. McFarlane to be present on that
occasion, other set business will be arranged in
On December 22nd, the last meetthe meantime.
ing of the year will be held, and this will take the
form of a Social Evening to be held at the Collonade Hull, Johnston Street, Annandale.
Every endeavour is being made by the Social Committee to
make the evening an unqualified success, and as
it is expected that representatives from other clubs
will be present, together with a number of other

gentlemen prominent in amateur wireless circles,
members are looking forward to spending a very
pleasant evening. This meeting will mark the conclusion of syllabus No. 4, and the Society is taking immediate steps to draft the neat syllabus
which, it is expected, will be even more comprehensive and attractive than the last.
Inquiries regarding the activities of the Society
are welcomed, and these should be addressed to the
Hon. Secretary, Mr. W. J. Zech, 145 Ijooth Street,
Annandale, or, should it be so desired, inquiries
may be made at the club -room, 176 Johnston Street,
Annandale, between the hours of 8 and 10 p.m. on
Tuesday evenings, when meetings are held.
STR 1TIiF1ELD

1ND DISTRICT It tDIO CLUB

The last meetine was held at the Club-rooms,
corner Albert Road and Duke Street, Struthfield,
on Wednesday, 25th instant, when there was a
very good attendance.
After an analysis of Maclurcan Cup returns
had been read, and various remarks passed, on this
and all clubs' night held at the Institute, on the
19th instant, Mr. Burman gave his lecture on oscillating crystals. He gave the various circuits he
had worked out from the original of the Russian
engineer up to his present receiver; he also stated
he has discovered a most probable reason for long
distance reception, both when the crystal set is osSome of the
cillating and also when it is not.
members have alresdy taken this subject up, and
The
others intend to do so in the near future.
chairman proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Burman for his fine lecture.
Correspondence regarding membership, etc.,
addressed to the Hon. Secretary, 1 \till's Crescent,
will be promptly attended to.

WIRELESS OFFICERS.

List of Marine Staff Changes for Week
ending 26/11/25.
R.

Jordan, signed on "Marsina," in Sydney.
"Urilla," in Sydney.

V. P. Nevins, signed on

BURGESS--" ASSURE CLE AR RECEPTION "-BATTERIES
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BROWN LOUD SPEAKERS.
We are advised by Noycs tiros. (Sydney)

for whom- for considerations of
doubt a lower grade article has had to

loud speaker, but

reonomy. no
du lime.

The reductions amount to as much as £.5/5/- for
type, which now sells at £21,
the aristocratic
down to £1/10%. and 15/. for the H.I. and fí.2. types,
which will retail at £7/10/- and £3/5/- respectively.
The Brown loud speakers have many exclusive
features which render them free from distortion, and
they have become very popular for this reason.
Messrs. Noycs Brothers will be pleased to forward full particulars to any reader on receipt of a

"Q''

postcard.
A CORRECTION.
In last week's issue of "Wireless Weekly" was
featured the 8004. We regret that the sizes of
ails used were-omitted. Here they are:7 turns.
Aerial coil: P
$ me 65 turns.
65 turns, tapped
Tuned Impedance coil: T.I.
at 16th for radio requency.
22 turns.
A
Also a little mistake occurred in the list of tom
ponent parts.

-

-

10 reads:

Line

Variable Condenser.
This, however, should read:
1 Variable Grid Leak.
I

"S"

TUBES.

"5"

"2's"

"8"

months.

"8"

tubes run almost cold,
With this load the
and are in es.ery way satisfactory.
Wishing 2W7 every success and much DX.
Yours, ete.,

MAXWELL HOWDEN (3BQ).
Box Hill.

The Key to World Broadcasting.
Hugi S. Pocock, editor of "Wireless
writing on the future of Esperanto, says

1925

World,"

"If
cock,

we look back into history," wrote Air. Po"we find that every great step in the progress

of civilisation has been gradual. Human nature is
not developed to adopt rapidly the advantages which
the initiative and genius of pioneers provides. Take
any of the great scientiGe contributors to civilisation, such as the inventors of the steam engine, electricity, the motor car, and wireless telegraphy; all
these have taken many years to impress their im.
portaaee upon civilisation as a whole, and their recognition has only been achieved through the persistence and determination of a small minority who
believed in their possibilities and developied them until their practical value could no longer fail to be
appreciated by the majority.

"Esperanto may. well be classed with the acien.
title contributions to civilisation, for it may be more
correctly described as a science than an art. Here

again we may observe the very slow progress in the
adoption of this new aid to civili.ation, and; indeed,
it may be said that only now, after years of labour
on the part of pioneer«, is Esperanto beginning to
be recognised as a truly valuable aid to internaWere it not for the fact that
tional prosperity.
almost all new developments in their early stages
have met with the same apathy on the part of the
public, the pioneers of Esperanto would have every
reason to have felt acute disappointment at its reception in past years.

telegraphy is another branch
until
recent years, has not made
which,
science
thing like the progress which its importance
merited. and It is not until now, when wireless
phony has been so universally adopted, that the
possibilities afforded by its introduction have

"Wireless

To the Editor.
notice in your description of the
Dear
tubes are used for supnew station 2W1 that
plying high power for the first time in Australia.
to know that
It may interest some of the
6
and
then fl --tubes-first
using
been
I have
to supply my transmitter with anything up to 600
watts, i.e., 2000 volts at 200 M.a., for the last six

Sir;I

.1.

Esperanto News

Ltd.,

who, in conjunction with Noyes Bros. (Melbourne)
Pty. Ltd., are role selling agents for Brown loud
speakers, that substantial price reductions have
taken place, effective as from 1st December.
This mill come as welcome news to those radio
users who will have the best, and their numbers are
rapidly increasing. It will be no less welcome to
those who have long aspired to possess a really good

Friday, December

of
anyhas

tele.

true
been

recognised.

"In

all international communication of the fu-

ture, wireless telephony is destined to play a meet
important role, and herein may be seen a new and
wonderful application for the international language,
Esperanto.

"Have we not a somewhat parallel example of
the dependence of two sciences one upon the other
in wireless telephony and Esperantot Esperanto may
he regarded as the key to successful world broadcasting, whilst in broadcasting Esperanto should find
its greatest and most far-reaching application.
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1 he most important (and most neglected) tuning unit on your set is the tube. It is the one thine
you can adjust to bring steak stations to audibility--tuelimin..te distortion an Kral programs, Crib
and condensers arc easily tuned to inaxmntt waves, hut wierIrngthlau t es fry thing. Theantenna
gets distant broadcasters but their signals ucser reach the phones unless you tune the tube to the
different characteristics of the steak. distant stations.
Here are two Instruments dietinctly de-

signed to improse reception through their ability to(untrol tube action-FILKOLFaKt.. tune the
grid by securing correct grid bias-Fu-K0STAT to tune the plate-filament cirsuir by its control of
electronic flow. Together they assure you maximum audibility. clearer signs), and freedom from
oscillations and other tube noises. They bring in alatinnr you never heard belmc.

FiLYO-LEAK.
tCILN1iCIcn
wlarwr.s
ontoGORR
Lc_
individually Calibrated
r.

LLY

FIL-KO-STAT

LCT

YIf ItTintAUY(cRItTR'JiORiitOSTAT

with Flattery Switch

You v i.i get stations )cu never heard before with
Fit-KO -Leak. Orar up disto..1 n and increase .Ohunte
You can ' Ins" your F'il-KOLeak as yea do >. in, other
tuning units. Each Fit-KOLcak is indisidt qtly hand
calibrated user the operating range of all odes 15 to S
mega-hms. Set it for specified resistance "w1 adtiut
it for best results. Resistants read in mcg..hms thrm.eh

panel peep-hºie.
(Base -board mounting furnished )
Resistance cement constant. accurate. not attested l.)

sa..ires
atmospheric eetidtimss. Wear or jarring
salarth. gradual control of resistance rand 0 -erect grid

bias Ure.inSitrt.nali> g.iro.fCid

Turn year tube filament with rilKOStat and retejer
tatiOns you never heard adult Vet greotee distance.
imuder lanai.. sharper tuning!. frsstkatn from tube
prises. Fit-KO.Ts:at is the only rheostat that permits
adjustment ose, the entire 4iperaun.; rants of all tubes
and enables you to get maximum .audibility in plumes
cue brand speaker.
And now the Ultr...,d model i hued
a hh battery switch that attaebt it. the regular m want.

"of'

mg semis's. »wined) signals "on' and
and
enables you to creak circuit *Wawa chan^ing f i KO.
Star adjustrurnl. fib KOStat fits any type tube in any
book' up.

i

Uneenditionatls guurantecd.

Abwlutrly. mooted to yr....rl IOW
.rn (t.wn h,htnunr..utb a guarantee

to

p

h.ufd

12/6
a

pew 5100.e to re
it Le damaged t4rnurh

opt-ratan ef

ib. .triter.

f,..lr,

The "umbrella.'Jde1J keep. dim.
n.óture. ae . (ran the .n.utada..
prnentiey Ird_/r Iwr. (rwes aerie'
no gwo.l
Tt.ra r.axe, eerta'n that
all "Mao i.apul.r. re ailing the ,
lema pa.. tt.ro.as). your.soN .bu h

FI E 0-Air&r

Cot NTIIILALLy
RADIO

LOCR[
UlefrWUIG AIOasTra

4111'-

t.alh n.,.

£2U

awr.. wa..uue. ere:teen

1ti

ALL

tYP

'

I

DEALERS

RADIO DISTRIBUTORS

Broughton House, King and Clarence Streets, Sydney

P

10/ -
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EASONINGSA

Túcn

of
MIXED MUSFAPJJ.
s
A delightful nik is promised by Station YBL on
December sth, when Mr. Leo Suring, managing
director of Lindeman's, proprietors of the famous
vineyards, will lecture un "The story of Wine
through the Ages." In addition to Lein.' one of the
arcatest authorities un viticulture in Australia, \1r.
Suring is also a scholarly researcher into historical
matters concerning the vintages that have become
famous.
Miss Leonor,. Gotseh. a very distinguished artiste, who studied near Liepaig, in Germany, for
nearly seven years, is now being regularly hoard on
Miss Ootsch is a Lieder
programmes rum 2BL.
singer of the very -finest attainments, and in musical
circles is regarded as the Elena Gerhardt of \ustralia. In addition to Brahma and other Lieder
writers, Miss Gotseh has also studied operatic, num
hers and specialises in the earlier works of Mozart.

Tuesday afternoon in each week is rapidly becoming noted amongst musical listeners -in by reason
of the splendid number of complete works that are
being presented per medium of the gramophone.
Works hitherto unheard in Australia are being pre.
seuted in their entire form wherever available. One
of the most distinguished to be so introduced is the
fatuous Symphonic Poem, "Ein heldenileben" (The
Life of a IIero), by Richard Strauss. Schubert's Unfinished Symphony and Beethoven's Symphony No. 4.
Further numbers to be so presented are "The
Planets," by Gustave Hoist, and "The Pathetigne,"
hS Tsehaikowsky.

The transmission of church services from 2BL
has now been brought up to a fine art. The transmission of Onillmant's "Messe Sollonnelle" from St.
Patrick's, Church H111, conveyed the full beauty as
well as the religious feeling of this magnificent piece
So popular, indeed; have
of ecclesiastical music.
church services become, that the demand constantly
increases. In addition, the co-operation of the clergy

of various denominations is now so great that every
Sunday until the end of February has been fully
booked up.
The custom of giving little explanatory details
to compositions presented by various artists is proving an acceptable feature from 2BL's
studio. Many of the delightful old works that are
now being presented lend themselves to this form of
in regard

treatment, and are listened to with increased attention and appreciation. Miss Dorrie Ward and Mr.
W. E. Lewis are two artists presenting numbers that
have specially lent Themselves to this method of
treatment.
Already 2BL is engaged in consideration of
Christmas novelties, and it is anticipated that the
festive season will be rendered more joyous by reason of this fact. Novelties of various concerts are
under consideration, and it is probable that special
carol singino and other Christmas festiviites will
mark the season.
By co-operation of the Sun Newspapers Ltd.,
the major portion of Saturday afternoon's programme from 2BL is given over entirely o sporting
items, which are broadcasted direct from the editorial office of the "Sun." This means that the Latest
information concerning all sporting events throughout the Commonwealth and the Dominion of N.Z. are
pat on the air within a few seconds of their actual
receipt. The result is that many Ilsteners.in are
enabled to keep the closest possible touch with the
sporting world through the whole of the afternoon
session.
Uncle George, of 2BL, whose benefactions are
so numerous, continues to Interest himself in all man2RL'a studio on n Saturday
ner of good works.
morning is usually piled high with flowers, which
are despatched to the hospital. and recently parcels
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of books and delightful articles for sale at a bazaar
were sent along from Uncle George's numerous wireless family to be sold in aid of the Ryde Rome for
Incurables. At the School for the Blind, the announcement that Uncle George's car is heard in the
distance is sufficient to bring smiles to tiny faces
that smilo all too infrequently. There can be no
question that Uncle George leads all public personalities in \ustralia.
Reports trom N.Z., Fiji, and Papua continue to
bear witness to the improvement that has resulted
from the transference of ºBL's station to Coogee
and the increase in the power being used.. t eulogistic report from Honolulu testifies to the fact that
2BL is being received there with as much appreciation as any of the broadcasting stations on the Pacific Coast of the U.S.N.. It is anticipated that further improvements will bo noted when once 2BL is
transferred to the new studios which are nt present
in course of erection.
1 novelty emanating from 2BL's studio is the
broadcasting once a week of a story in French for
the benefit of French students and the French.speaking listening-in public genoral)tiv. To ensure a per feet accent and idiom, the services of Madame Henri,
of the State Conservatorium, have been enlisted.

.

4~1.

1.1.~1...4~.

-..1~,®o~.~1..01.11

Mr, Brpre Cairel. /ornerip solo-ce/lfel:p/lh Madame-Melba.
and popular with Inaerwrr-/n to 2BL.

.1104~14

..

Burginphones
Our Latest

Be ttby1Test

Achievement-

"

Super - Eight"

This receiver embodies the latest in wireless.
Extreme selectivity and
simplicity of operation.
Interstate stations at 'will, without the use of aerial or earth. Remarkable volume and clarity.
Demonstrations in your home by appointment

toBurgin Electric Co., Ltd.
Write, Call or Phone

Box 734 G.P.O.

340 KENT STREET, SYDNEY.
'Phones: City 141, City 9886,

Broadcasting Station 2BE. Listen -in for it!
every Monday and Thursday,

Wavelength 316
6 to 9 p.m.

Al

3069.

metres-
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HEATH CONDENSERS

(PATENTED.)
BUILT LIKE A WATCH.
STRICTLY LOW -LOSS.
NON-DIELECTRIC.

and dieltDc"Capacity effects"
GROUNDED
are
trie losses in a Condenser
ALVIISINIUM
direttly traceable to end plates
Such
material.
END PLATES of in Matins equivalent aeries
end plate, mho markedly IncreaseCONDENSER di. The new HEATH
re+t.tanc.-.
alu
Waco, the customary end plates with sturdy

pieces
pairs, into which smallthesolid
intulation
of hard rubber are forced. (ermine
(:rounding
plates.
-stator
the
from
if the rotor
these end pi-atc3 entirely eliminates "leakage" and
any need for shielding.
The metal end plates in
PERMANENT
HEATH' CONDENSERS enminium end

EFFICIENCY.

tirely prevent the warping
.Fanrntly dla- alignment of plate. common
matein rond:nser) twine: end plater of insulating
Sparing, supports
a'-itor and Rotor Pinter etleally
rtnl
ALL ONE
and end plates are made pr.
ri.,id nua-warping piece of metal. Every element
efficiency of a
that could putlibly deerc_ise the, completely
overcondenser at any time has been
new
Condenser.
Heath
this,
to
come
and

Con

Before a single eondcnear was
placed en the market. it wise submitted to leading
Their
leuting laboratories for imparitalat analysis.
the very peak
finding: place. the Model "A"
The New York Testing
rat condenser perfr tlrn.
Lnbor.Dterlet found an equivalent serien resistance
phase
difference of leas
a
ohm
and
only
0.1
of
than one minute.

TESTS.

GEARED MICROMETER VERNIER,
PLUS TIIE TWO BIG FEATURES OF
HEATH CONDENSERS.
of course.
This new Heath Condenser embodies.
of HEATH conatrue
the two exelunive adv5atage- -warping
plates and
non
tion--permanently Flat,vernier.
We guarantee the
the reared micrometer
highly se
Heath Vernier Condcn.ers to be moroemploying
a
loctivr than any vernier condensers
plates.
of
the
ALL
which
setnatee
vernier device
HEATH'S will improve your set Immensely.
Vernier: .001.
Prices, with Geared Micrometer
Plain 71- leas
35/9; .0005. 90/-; .00025, 27/-.
extra.
(.00035 Plain. 25/6). Dials. 3 lath. 4/Farmer's,
-Moore,
Obtainable at Wiles', Colville
Jonoe'.
David
House,
P.adlo
Cttllen's,

Parsons & Whittemore Ltd.
MARKET STREET, SYDNEY.
Mail Orders sent by V.P. Post. (Pay the
Postman.)
30
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INTERFERENCE

LOCATING SOURCES OF
TROUBLE.
By

"Wireless Weekly."

In some country towns where
daylight, reception is perfect it
is impossible to receive satis.
factorily at night owing to
commutator noises, caused by
article,
The following
generators, etc.
local
which is based on actual experience, should
prove very helpful to readers who suffer with this
In the
very annoying and persistent problem.
all
conducthat
remembered
must
he
first place it
tors (wires or cables) carrying current are surWhen the
rounded' by an electromagnetic field.
current in the conductor changes, the electromagnetic field also changes ín a similar manner, and
will therefore induce a fluctuating voltage in any
radio receiving aerial which is situated close to it.
In the case of very high voltage A.C. mains, such
as are used for long distance transmission of current, the field which surrounds the conductors is
called an electrostatic field, changes of which affect
the receiving aerial in a similar manner.
Now, under normal conditions on electric power
mains, these electromagnetic or electrostatic fields
which surround the conductors do not extend more
In some
than a few yards from the main wires.
voltage
step-down
large
where
cases, however,
tranformers are used to transform the valtage front
several thousands of volts to 200 or 240 volts, electrical surges will sometimes take place. These
surges often travel many miles along a conducting wire and produce radiation which may be picked up on numerous radio receivers at considerable
For this reason the
distances from the mains.
aerial
counterpoise, should
or
aerial earth system,
be placed as far away as possible from all electric
In cases where it is not practical
power mains.
and
ro get far enough away from them the aerial
possible
as
nearly
as
run
be
counterpoise should
in a direction at right angles to the power line.
Always remember that the induction is very much
greater on aerials which run parallel to power
lines.
Battery chargers of the mechanical rectifier
type often cause small electric surges, which may
travel along the supply wires and cause radio interference to a great number of receivers close
at hand. Some rectifiers are by no means exempt
Quite recently we exfrom this interference.
perienced considerable interference every Sunday
After exhaustive
afternoon on 30 to 40 metres.
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ANNOUNCEME\
that we have now made arrangements whereby the

We Nish to notify the public

public can purchase our RADIO SETS

-onTIME PAYMENT

OUR TERMS ARE EASY: 10% deposit and the balance spread o'er a period of
twelve months.
A special staff has been formed in order that we can give SERThis staff is at.YOUR service for the first twelve months FREE.
VICE.

Each set is encased in a handsome Cabinet, and the price is reasonable.

EFFECTIVE, EFFICIENT AND SELECTIVE.
1

2
3
4
5

VALVE
VALVE
VALVE
VALVE
VALVE

SET .. .
SETS ..
SETS .
SETS . .
SETS . .
.

au

:

...o

'

6

15 10

0

21 10

0

27 10

0

32 10

0

.
-` , .,

:

.

£9 12

. ,~21

i

1 fl..
,

;

-

,i

-.:1.:: -

....La.:

503 GECR.Gli S'
Crypts: ?Mat

OoP

__ Th.c,t..

503 George Street

.

Opp. Crystal Palace
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Harringtons Special
CASH OFFER
Rotary Switch Arms ..
Transformers, Audio .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. ..
Q.F.C. Crystals
Series Parallel Switches .. .. .. ..

..

.

4d. each

.

.
.

.

HONEYCOMB COILS

NEW PRICE

::

Mounted with

No. of Turns
20

i

Unmounted

0

5

3
4 3

5

8

4

1 10

4

35
50
75
100
150
200
250

1

10

2

0

4

6

2

1

4

2

4

4

6
9

2

6

5

0

3

0
6

5

6

6

0

3

.0005 Variable Condenser

.. .. ..

De Luxe Plugs.

Ordinary Plugs.

25

1

4d., 6d., 7d., and 9d.

.

.

5

-

0
3
3

5
5
5
6

6

6

6

7

0

6
9

0

..
..

.

.001 Variable Condenser .. .. .. ..
Valves, from, each .. .. .. .. .. ..
Panel Plugs .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Coupling Plugs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

9/-,

10/-

5/ -

1(3
1/9

.. .. .. .. .. ..

We stock all Standard Valves, Batteries, Headphones,
Transformers, etc.

The above prices are marked very low to clear these lines and make room
for new goods.

ITO

Radio and Photo Merchants

386 George Street, Sydney

And Katoomba St., Katoomba
1
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tests, in which the power house engineer rendered
invaluable assistance by switching off the various
circuits and mains. the trouble was located over
The owner
half a mile away from our station.
of the rectifier explained that he usually charged
his battery every Sunday afternoon.
D.C. motors and generators, which in some
cases cause considerable interference due to sparking of the brushes, may often be recognised by the
frequency or the pitch of the sound heard in the
radio receiver.
The interfering noise will, of
In
course, rise in pitch as the motor speeds up.
the same way, all other forms of interference will
each have their own characteristic sounds by which
you can recognise them, and with a little friendly
co-operation with the owners of such generators
or motors you will readily find out the one which
In the case of
is causing you the inconvenience.
interference caused by rectifiers the noise heard
will be a regular series of clicks or hums corresponding to the frequency of the 60 cycles A.C.
Tests to Determine Source of Trouble.
First. test: To determine if the interfering
noise in the receiver is due to a fault in the receiver or is actually an external interference from
an outside source, disconnect your aerial and
If there is nu reduction in the
ground wires.
volume of interference it is very probable that the
source of the noise is in your own receiver. Check
B battery voltages carefully. also the A battery
if of the dry cill type. Make sure there are no
loose connections anywhere.
Second Test: If the interfering noise ceases
%hen the aerial and earth connection is removed,
you may be fairly sure that the actual receiver
You must next, however, determine wheis U.K.
ther the interference originates in your own house
lighting circuit. To do this get some one to open
and close your main house-lighting switch situated
if the interference stops when the
at the meter.
switch is open the source of trouble is undoubtedly
ly in your own circuit, and may be caused by a
poorly fitted lamp socket, a loose connection, etc.
Third test: To determine the extent of the
\\ hen you are
area affected, by the interference.
is not in
your
trouble
of
the
cause
that
confident
your own receiver or your own house lighting circuit, you should get into touch with others in your
same district who have similar receivers to your
own, and by keeping an accurate log of the interference and recording any characteristic change
in the interference the cause of the trouble will
very scion be found.
To determine if the suspected
Fourth test:
In
source actually causes radio interference.
carrying out this test the watches of the observers
nuts: all be synchronised in order to obtain corn-
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accurate data.
Some misleading reports,
from listeners-in in the Narrandera (N.S.W.) district who were not sufficiently accurate, led to the
assertion that the local interference experienced
there was associated with the switching on of the
street lights.
The local electrician, who was a
radio fan, proved beyond doubt that the report was
wrong by switching off the street lights at a preIt was afterwards discovered that
arranged tine:
the interference was caused by a badly sparking
motor used in the Picture House.
plete

Fifth test: To determine from whence the interference radiates by means of a portable radio reIn places where the interfering noise ís
ceiver.
of such a weak nature that it only interferes with
very long distance reception, a sensitive loop rebe required to locate the position.
ceiver
The use of the counterpoise in lieu of the
earth will invariably decrease the volume of the
interfering noise from 20 to 25 per cent.

In conclusion, we would like to strongly urge
both individual experimenters and Clubs to take
up this matter of locating and preventing the annoying interferences we have mentioned.
In other
countries organised bodies have taken up this work,
which has proved invaluable and instructive to all
We feel confident that owners of
concerned.
plants which do cause interference will readily cooperate if they are approached in a friendly and
sensible manner.
By carefully cleaning the commutator and corsetting the position and tension of the
brushes bearing on the commutator, the results obtained will more than compensate for the trouble
involved both front the owners' point of view and
the radio listener or experimenter.

rectly

<

Mr.

HORfiCE NEWTS.
wit Aa dligAbd
róoa.anda from
2BL

- -

BURGESS-"THEY'RE WITH McMILLAN EXPEDITION''-BATTERIES
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Quite a goodly number of people are very
anxious to bring in the distant station with the
I am to be included in this
minimum of valves.
category and in the process of elimination I have
come down to the Marnikay, which is a one valve,
one coil, one_condenser, set, which will be found
The layeminently suitable for many purposes.
out, as may be gaithered from the illustrations, is
quite unusual but extremely simple, and the effiThe
ciency of the receiver is particularly good.
circuit employed is not in any way new, in fact it
is an old circuit known to many of the earlier
On local reception
radiomen as the Ultraudion.
excellent volume will be given, and with proper
handling the distant station will be brought in quite
successfully.
Within half an hour of the completion of the
set I had the pleasure of hearing bath 3L0 and
Later on 6WF was
5CL at quite good volume.

It necessarily folheard, though static was bad.
lows that if these stations were received the dlarIt is, in fact, so much so that
nikay is selective.
the local station is inclined to be passed over withTherefore, bear
out being aware of its presence.
in mind that fine tuning is necessary with this re receiver and also remember that the filament conThis factor applies
trol is a great aid in tuning.
to all receivers and invariably the actual rheostats
are those controlling the detector and also the radio
frequency valves.
With the Jlarnikay, filament current was so
critical that I had occasion to take off a standard
35 ohm wire rheostat and substitute in its place
For distant results the difference was
a Filkostat.
magical and I might be pardoned for stressing the
necessity for a Filkostat.
Here is a list of parts necessary:
x 5 8.
baseboard, 1:1 x
strip of radian, 7 x ;.i x 3 16th (terminals).
strip of radian, 2 x 2 s 3i Itiths (Filkostat).
1
I panel mount.
valve socket.
I

i

1

1

1

1

I
1

g
3

Filkostat.
.00025 gridleak condenser.

variable condenser.
fixed condenser.
N.P. terminals.
Sin. brass brackets.
.001
.001

busbars.
The variable condenser might advantageously
he a veinier condenser: beyond this the rest of
the apparatus should be of good quality. This is
always ensured if you purchase your goods from
the advertisers in Wireless Weekly.
4

T.e

BURGESS -"OVER TWICE THE LIFE

BATTERIES.

Friday, December
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The actual construction details are quite
simple, the photographs being a great aid to you
in this direction.
Treat the baseboard to one or two coats of
shellac, then mount the variable condenser as
shown, the three small brackets being pressed into
As will be seen, I use
service for this purpose.
one bracket at the dial end and two brackets at
The bakelite end
the other end of the condenser.
pieces of the condenser are drilled to take short
bolts through from the brackets, brass wood screws
sufficing to hold these brackets to the baseboard.
To the right hand side of the variable condenser
and spaced about one inch from the back, is situated the valve socket, while the plug for receiving the coil is spaced one and a half inches away
to the left of this socket. On the smaller piece of
radion mount the Filkostat.
Complete instructions for mounting the inval'.
uable piece of apparatus is enclosed in the box in
I might mention that
which it comes to you.
there is a battery switch incorporated in the Filkostat which is quite a useful adjunct, so don't hesitate to use it. Now the larger piece of radion has
to be drilled to accept six terminals. One inch apart
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will be found to be an ideal distance for these terminals.
On each piece of radion provide a couple
of small holes through which pass wood screws for
attaching to the edge of the baseboard. Alongside
the variable condenser will be found room for two
telephone terminals; you may possibly have to
countersink large holes in the bottom of the baseboard to allow the nuts of these terminals to be
affixed.
When all apparatus is secured to the baseboard compare your result with mine before wiring.
This wiring is soon and easily accomplished.
Commence with joining the B minus terminal to the
A positive and the A positive to the earth terFrom terminal E, run your busbar
miñal (E).
to the filament positive terminal of your valve socThe movable plates of your variable conket.
denser are now wired to the busbar which runs from
E to F positive of the valve socket, a small touch of
The fixed plates
solder making the connection.
to
one side of the
of your condenser are now taken
From terminal A, a lead is taken to tercoil plug.
To this lead is
minal P of the valve socket.
soldered a short connection from the remaining
.Tki
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side of your coil plug and also a lead which runs
to one of the telephone terminals (T).
The remaining terminals T is taken along one

side of the baseboard to the B positive terminal
Terminal A minus of the
of the terminal board.
lxKird now joins the switch terminal of the Filkostat, while the Comstock clip of this Filkostat is
connected to the filament minus terminal of the
valve socket.
One side of the grid condenser
and leak is screwed under terminal G of the valve
socket, while the other side is soldered to that
busbar which connects the fixed plates of the varThe fixed coniable condenser to the coil flag.
denser .001 is placed between the busbar which
joins P of the valve socket to A of the terminal
board and the busbar running from E to the filaThis
ment positive terminal of the valve socket.
Notice of course that one
completes the wiring.
Comstock clip of the Filkostat is not connected to
correct connections for this side being to the switch
leg.
u most interesting
Now comes the operation
part. First of all test your battery connections.
by connecting the A battery to the B battery terminals, insert your valve and coil and if the filament of the valve lights up in turning your Filkcstat, stop immediately and rectify the error un
Compare the wiring diayour battery wiring.
gram and the photographs with your own act and
you will then be able to correct your mistake. However, granted that everything is O.K., connect your
A battery to the correct A battery terminals and
Not
your B battery to their respective terminals.
carefully that you have the B positive of your battery connected to the B positive terminal of yeur
If this battery is reversed you will get no
set.
results whatever.
Now hook on your aerial and earth, and con-

-
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With your valve in the
nect up your phones.
socket and a 50 turn coil in the plug in the coil
holder, slowly turn your Filkostat until the valve
is just alight.
Now slowly turn your condenser
Gradually
and you will presently hear a signal.
increase your filament until maximum results are
obtained and tune finely with your condenser. On
each side of your signal you will find a decided
whistle varying in cadence as you turn your conIf on your first trial you receive this
denser.
whistle tune into the lowest pitch and gradually
lower your filament, when the whistle will disappear and clear speech or music will be heard. Haying cleared it up it is often possible to increase the
signal strength by slowly turning your filament
up; mind you, if you turn it too high the set will
break into oscillation again and you will have to
start all over again.
This set is highly regenerative, hence the
whistle. Play about with the condenser and Filkostat on 2BL's transmission until you understand
the working of the receiver, and then go for, say,
Say you receive
3L0.
I'll help you in this.
2BL on degree 50 of your condenser dial, that is
To receive 3L0,
your movable plates half in.
you have to turn your movable plates another fraction in making your reading, say, 55 or 57 degrees. At least you will get the whistle or carrier
wave, which drops from a high pitch to a low pitch
then up again to a high pitch. 3L0 is to be found
at the lowest pitch, perhaps somewhat growly. but
nevertheless present. This can be cleared up. Try
turning your Filkostat, in such a way as to lower
The station should now be beard
the filament.
faint but clearly, and by careful manoeuvring with
the Filkostat increased volume will result.
For 5CL turn your condenser round em meshing a little more of your movable plates and
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the whistle will be heard as before.
Repeat your
tuning operations until the station is heard clearly
and you will be very pleased with the result.
A
little careful practice will yield surprising results,
and, of course, the longer you have the set the more
accomplished you will become.
It is a very foolish habit to build a set, try it out for a night or
two and then scrap it.
No one can get the best
from any receiver in that short time.
I am still
learning from the old S.T.100 and can truthfully
state that I know much more about this circuit
that I did twelve months ago: The same applies
to any receiver; you must use it a lot before
you know the best of it.
However, the Marnikay will respond to all the
Australian broadcasting stations. A list of coila
are given here for the various stations, but before
leaving you I may mention an interesting fact regarding long wave Morse stations. There is hardly anything better than u long wave station
for learning the Morse Code, as most stations transmit it about 12 words a minute and repeat each
word three times. So, by plugging in any coil from
a 300 turn to a 1500 turn, slow Morse will be heard.
Coil 35 yields: 2UE, 2UW. 2MK, 2KY and
2BL.
Coil
Coil
Coil
Coil

50 yields: 2KY, 2BL, 3LO, 5CL and 4QG.
75.yields: 5CL, 3AR and 600 metre Morse.
100 yields: 2FC.
150 yields: 2FC (better) and 6\VF.

say 6WF, I mean it; try for yourself.
Perhaps you will require one stage of audio to
bring it up more clearly.
Still you will realise
this for yourself. It has just occurred to me that
I have spoken about A and B batteries as if all
the world knows what they are.
Let me explain
this for the benefit of those who don't know. The
A battery is required to light up the filament of
your valve, and its type depends on the valve in
When
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Mullard, Ora, Phillips D1, D11, D1, and E, Cossur and all other English bright -emitter types, a 4 Only this type of
volt accumulator is necessary.
valve requires a 6 ohm rheostat; most others require a 30 or 35 ohm rheostat, although the Filkostat is suitable for any type of valve.
The B battery consists of a block of small
dry cells, usually of a potential of from 42 to 45
volts.
By joining two or more in series the
voltage is built up, but for the Marnikay one 42
Always work on as low a B
volt is sufficient.
battery us is commensurate with the results required, and read carefully the instructions enclosed
with each valve.

These little hints,
place.
Telephone

B

I

don't think are out of

5923

CHARLES D. MACLURCAN
Consulting Radio Engineer
Patten Buddha`.
26.1an.exm Stre.t.

CALIBRATIONS

SYDNEY

DEALERS

I

i

1

use.

For 201A type, True Blue, DV2 and DV5,
Geco, DE5 and RVS, and all other .25 amp. valves
use 6 volt accumulator. For DV3, De Forest, UV199,
A.W.A. 199 and 33, 2Ediswan DE and ÁR.06,
Phillip's Á!1L4, 106, 410 and 199 and all other

vales drawing
connected in

three dry cells
series will suffice for an A battery.

Distributors Wanted
The Bestone Supertube Company

i
i

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bestone Supertubes
and other Radio Products which
enjoy a big sale and great popularity in the United States, require

Distributing Agents
in Australia.

.06 of an ampere,

Dont' Miss the current issue of

"RADIO"

It's chock full of good articles

Full particulars direct from

BESTONE SUPERTUBE COMPANY
131

WEST 39th STREET.
NEW YORK CITY,
N.Y., U.S.A.
411»....W
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A Good Valve Receiver built from
Scrap and Junk Parts
A

REGENERATIVE RECEIVER WITH CHOKE COUPLED AMPLIFICATION.
By A. ALEXANUEIt.

bo the first article published
TTHIS will probably
in which "junk" material is specified for use in
a radio receiver whirl' will du what a good many
instruments cannot achieve, and that is to bring in
the high powered stat ions perfectly, and at the same
time be sufficiently sensitive to receive 31..0 on the
'pecker at fair volume.
One notices that all writers recommend either
high grade apparatus or some particular line which
what one
is known to be good, but it is surprising
can do with scrap materials and junk parts.
Referiug to the circuit diagram of the receiver
(see Fig. 1). it will be seen that a regenerative detector followed by two stages of audio frequency
amplification is employed, with chokc.coil coupling
between the valves.
The tuner is a variometer, marked V.1-a loading roil, marlked L.1, being provided for the reception of ºFC. In series with the tuning element is a
fir d condenser of .0005 or .00025 mfds capacity is
placed to reduce the fundamental wavelength of the
aerial earth circuit and to allow the detector valve to
oscillate readily with a low plate potential and a small
As a matter of fact the term "oscilreaction coil.
is not correct. inasmuch as the detector calve
lat.

should not be allowed to oscillate, but by providing a
condenser in this position it will be found that the
is much more lively and that it will oscillate
e aire
freely as soot) as the plate circuit tuner is brought
Oscillation
into re«uancc with the grid cireuit.
voltage
the
plate
reducing
by
be
prevented
should
.\ plate potential of 9 to
and filament potential.
IS volts with :s 20lA valve. and about 4 volts on
the filament, 'dyes a perfect tone in the loud speaker,
with the plate circuit tuner just below the reson.
abre point, or, in other words, just below the point
of oscillation.
.1 variometer is used for tuning the plate circuit and across it a fixed condenser is shunted so
that ths, circuit will cover _FC's wavelength. The
capacity of this condenser depends upon the particular variometer employed. Using a small English
typo variometer a capacity of .001 addl. is just
for the larger \tnerican or for the large
right.
Igranie variometers a capacity of .0005 mfds, would
be better, but in any case it is best determined by
experiment as so much depends on other things,
such as the condition of the aerial, the value of :he
grid eoud,,u.or nod grid leak, the ronstruetton u.t the

1
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F/C 2
al%e socket, the make and

t

he of

val'c and last,

but not least, the condition of the " B " battery.
At the present time variometers are regarded
by a number of traders (anal others who should kt ow
better) as "junk," and good high-class instruments
made by "Render," A tt water -Kent, and others can
be picked up for as low as 12/6. while Small English
variometers are on offer from 5/ upt'ards. If these
prices arc too high a satisfactory type can be made
by winding 30 turns of heavy gauge D.C.C. wire
into a coil 4 inches diameter to form the stator, and
35 turns into - a coil about 3i inches diameter to
The windings can be j tmhle
form the rotor.

wound, around one's hand for example, and bound up
A good mounting can be
with thread or twine.
trade by cutting up a rigar box (price 3d.) and
binding the rotary coil to a meat skewer to form
the spindle.
'rho loading roil L1 is a No. 175 honeycomb
roil or its equivalent-a No. 150 coil will be suf.
ficient if large variometers are used.
The prices of Audio frequency transformers
range from about 7/8 to 65/- each, while they can
be obtained in all ratios ranging from 2 to 1 up to
The top price snits the rich man, the top
10 to 1.
ratio suits the D.X. enthusiast-until ha wishes to

P743
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EBONITE CONSTRUCTION:*

EL_R 1NGE, 2, 4, and b-VOLT .
efficient service
C.A.V. Accumulators are British manufacture. Strong and durable and will give
acid proof.
absolutely
for a number of years; each cell is fitted in Ebonite Container, and are
20/2 Volt 44 Ampere Hour
40/4 Volt -14 Ampere Hour ..
60/6 Volt 44 Ampere Hour ..
47/..
Hour
Ampere
GO
Volt
4
70/6 Volt 60 Ampere Hour ..
56,'..
Hour
Ampere
80
Volt
4
84/..
6 Volt 80 Ampere Hour
"WONDERTONE Heavy Duty kccumulators 6 Volt 120 \mpere Hour, in Ebonite Containers and Enclosed in Acid -Proof Box, with Leather Handle
ACCUNUI.%TORS CII&l{GED AND REPAIRED BY EXPERTS.

C

h
l

.

1

2
1
1

1
1

1
1

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Durham Resistance Coupled Units includes Durham 100,000 ohm guaranteed
.. .. .. .. 9/6 per unit
resistance Electrad Grid Leak and Twin Mount

....

OUR GUARANTEE: We guarantee every article you buy from us to be satisfactIf for any reason whatever you are dissatisfied Hith
ory in every detail.
charges
any article purchased from us, return same ith all transportation
you have paid; we will then exchange for exactly what you want, or will
refund your money.
Ns.

oft

Mai
OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT, 60 Goulburn Str eet, is under supervision
within
despatch
We
Or
der
Service.
Mail
ing, and all details necessary for an efficient

Open Friday Nights until 9.30 p.m.

Complete Parts for all circuits.

Advice Gratis.

Your,.own

S

Wiles' Wonderful Wirele;
BRANCH:

384 PITT STREET

(near Goulburn Street).

HEAD OFFICE AND
56-60 GOULBURN S
(1 door from Pitt S
SYDNEY.
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Complete parts for the famous K.G.O. 4-1 Valve Set. using only the correct combination of parts, determined after very exhaustive tests by our Engineers:
1 18 x 7 x 1 r'8 Bakelite Panel .. .. ..
£0 10 6
1 Baseboard .. .. .. .. .. ..
0 3 0
2 .0005 Menominee Low Loss Condensers
2 10 0
1 .00045 Condenser and Dial . ..
.
0 6 6
1 lb. 20g. U.C.C. Wire .. .. ..
.
0 3 6
1 .00025 Freshman Condenser ..
O
l 6
1 .002 Freshman Condenser ..
.
O
2 9
.

.

.

.

.

.

Amperite .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
1 Bradleystat .. .. .. .. .. ..
2 :30 -ohm Aero Rheostats ..
1 Freshman Variable Leak .. . .
4 H. & H. Pussyfoot Sockets ..
1 H. & H. D.C. Jack .. .. ..
1 H. &. H. S.C. Jack .. .. .. ..
.
14 N.P. Terminals .. .. .. .. .. .
1 Cutler Hammer Battery Switch ..
2 Jefferson 41 Transformers ..
Panel Wire, Solder and Screws, etc.
1 Piece Bakelite, 6 x 2 x 1/8 .. .. ..
1

.

0
O

0 10

.

.

7
15

O

4

0 19

....0

.

4

.. 0 3
.. 0 4
.. 0 4
.. 215
.. 0 1
.. 0 1

.

.

£10

8

6
0
0
6

0
0
3
8
3

0
9
0

8

Cabinet. according to finish. Prices on application.
sa Mail Order Expert, which ensures prompt despatch, careful attention to pack within 24 hours. May we have your order?
.own Set rewired by Experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Established over 20 years
1

less & Electrical Stores
AND SHOP:
7RN STREET
1

Pitt Street),

VEY.

BRANCH:

23 PITT STREET

(near Circular Quay).
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tr:ueafurmer in his broadcast receiver,
that the manufacturers intended it
to be used [or the reception of key tuning thumps
and not for mnsn.
As a transformer its days of usefulness are
past, but as a choke coil it is excellent and it is
The very
in this way that it should be need.
cheap type of transformers make excellent choke
coils pro% ided rhat their inductance is somewhere iu
the neighbourhood of one henry.
\\'ith choke coupling in audio frequency :tmpii
fiers the whole of the musical tone s are evenly am amplified and no distortion whatever can be noticed.
The degree of amplification is lower than is obtained
front transformer coupling, but the reproduction is
purer and eh surer.
The coupling eondeneere (CO should halo a
capacity of from .03 to .:'S mfds. and the grid leaks
(1t2) should have a resistance of from } to 1 mew
Set builders are reminded that good grid
ohm.
condensers and grid leaks are not junk and cannot
be obtained front the scrap heap, so the best price
that one ran afford should be paid for the condensers marked C2 and ('4 and for the grid leaks
R1 and 112.
The values specified are those which have been
C2 Is the standard
found to give the best results.
grid cordenser of .00025 mfds. capacity, and the
grid leak. RI.-hns a resistance of about 21 meguse the 10 to I
when he finds

Friday, December 4,
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Where economy is of paramount importance,
very good Ebonite 3 -ply panels of the required size
For cutting out
can be bought for about 6/- each.
the coil LI and condenser C3 uhen tuning below
These
600 niches, two lever switches are required.
will cost about 1/- each, complete with studs and
The filament rheostats can be bought front
stops.
for 1/0 each, the particular
a well-known trader
c:lt ie ty being one of the tribe of "slat.
When connecting up the transformers in the it
cell. as choke coils. their inductance can be increased
by connecting the primary and ,'eondary circuits in
hat but
series, but care should be taken to -ee
The right tray to do this is
windings are intact.
fo connect O.S. to the plate of the valve, connect
batery.
I.S. to 0.1'.. and connection T.P. to the
In American transformers these marking,' are:
It.. LP,
P.
F., O.P.
G.. i.S.
0$.
if the primary winding is broken or if you are
nor certain of the above connections connect one
side of the secondary to the plate and the other to
B " battery
the
Stations were received on the speaker se ranges
in excess of 5011 miles during some recent investigations and, therefore, one can recommend this re
ceiver, not only for its simplicity and extremely
low cost, but also for its sensitivtiy and the creel.
knee of the reproduction on the loud speaker.
a

R"

-

-

-

"

ohms.

building the teceiver the Components may

In

A complete
required is as

be spaced as shown in figures 2 and 3.

list of the materials which will

be

follows:
panel, Bakelite or Radios
I subpanet, Bakelite or Radion.
1

terminals.
varionteters with dials.
fixed condenser-.0005 ºIfds.
I fixed eondenser. .001 mfds,
1 fixed condenser- .00023 mfds.
med..
2 fixed condensers -.10 or .05
I grid leak- 21 megohms.

R

1

2

grid leaks- 1 ntegohm.
rheostats with dials.
jacks or phone terminals.
A.F. transformers or chokes.

3

talvc socket..

2
2

2

1

baseboard.
lb. tinned

1

battery switch.

1

'

2
3
1

1

wire,

lever switches.
valves
6 -volt accumulator.
battery.
I00-volt

Phones or

"B"
loud

The

Radio Dealer

Foremost journal devoted to the interests of the Radio Trade in the United
States, depictin' pictorially and otherwise the very latest advances in manufacture in S merica. and outlining the
progress in Radio accurately and fully.
DEALERS. KEEP YOUR FINGER ON
THE PULSE OF RADIO
by having TiIE RADIO DEALER mailed
Special
to you regularly, every month.
articles by authoritative writers on
American ronditions.
EVERY DEALER SHOULD HAVE THIS

MAGAZINE REGULARLY.
THE IIADIO DEALER is published

monthly.
Subscription rates, three dollars the year.
payable in advance.

THE RADIO DEALER
10 East 39th Street,
NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK, U.S.A.
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Victorian Notes
First to Hear
England

There zero others
teens .wd the radio engineers.
that , :,rd it me t. 1y yes :a means to an end, and they
are the listeners -in and those who sing or otherwise,'
perform at the inoadeastlag Studio. Of late. and at
rim, a even before Ihat, there have been rlamours to
p:.netely lic,nsed, although the
hat rude to iety
elohr:tell Perth Conference is amid to have tuagn:utia.ourey offer cd to pay ,,In: rates with its Ie:_Fer
brethren, the cue side public. But on the whole the
Iwe ,Li_:,+ :aae :,4 different us chalk hew cheese.
lb nee atises the difficulty of knots ing exactly what
not to say t,li'o you get :among siirelec. company.
The i tome who write about wireless find the same
difficulty. Strictly sp..ikiui even 1Virele. Weekly," :uol Inure part jetilgu, Iv even these Victorian
Notre, really cuhet 't I . rritiriu^ "The I'totr.,mnau,
We ate coact Ill ti only is it h howling valve,, not
he r gin
tat e . and era 1y onuh to welcome the
:mot t_ auwu of jarz, since J11, 7. I- Irobabty a more
incisive test of perfect modulation in a wireless set
than eta: the most rapturous of real mu'tir. Any.
tine who can elisrrintiunte iietsieeu a jae,c u.ehestra
and mere local noises in his receiver may well pride
himself on hi. s hug a welluigh perfect set. But, nt
course, those of us who have nut yet attained to
such perfeet ion have been more or leas schooled to
toll. a: u, distortion and other such noia'1 vulgarly
known as jazz. It is leriulitly significant that not
till witeh'ss had spoilt the young ears of the modern
world by are uato thin g them to hideous shrieks, howls
and liar barem- dissonances did the cult of jazz also
But really, you knots,
arise and become popular.
riticisme such as this have nothing to do with wireless in itself. Cut out all tenth extraneous :allusions
and reviews of music plays, performers. social functions., and your truly wireless ie,,per tsould have much
more room for intriguing circuits and dissertations
on the B battery. But would it sell as well l
t

Seising out of a rrre'nt note in these columns,
an explanation from :!C.li, and a further letter by
the t.ei tr, published in 1V:relers 1Cee-kly" a while
I a...
fir. Mao !mean has written a moat disarming
leto: to the author of shear ni es, acknowledging
the ustice of tilt
a based on all .ivail. omm.
abl.' published evidence, but :dot ins that he did ac a u Sly ht tir 1: 20D and ce to e.! ,t it_ hi- ig at the
ti ,e, and or 's( ovontly he ard hone hi .ore Mr. Pringle
h,a.ol
vNN. Homo ter, :is he ?Weis point at issue
it met
11 her wi h
ion t! t n
point of
sate to say that both 1h. 4e experimenters
time, it
he: rd England simult:aneonsly and .ti le heard
d if.
tereat i ¡it ion. 2('1.1 heard GOOD as one veteran
calling to another, while Mr. Pringle. of Victoria,
heard G 5N N in a general fall.
There is no doubt,
therefore. that -Mr. I'ringgle won his spurs in the
brilliant company of that other noble knight 2('M,
and the prowess of one only enhances t hat of the
is it not a little curious that out of so
otha,.
m:. y annatusrs in Australia these two only should
ve proven Ilaeutselves tit on one and the same altornoun of Last April to receive signals that, according to the iseighty word. of :.n eminent authority,
have now. only sic moat he later, become quite commonplace f

e
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Let us close the debate by giving to both )I r.
11..cheer n and Mr. Pringle the honours due to such
doughty Duunivirs of the Ether.
Oio Ihinj is of
course, unit( certain, and !hart is thaw! 2CM can well
spare a it w laurels for his young Viet Grin u emulator.
The achievement of 1lr. Pringle is not dimmed be.
auto _('M TT et hint so chase. It was a very fine per
forrnance to thus adventure abroad on the rather
tumultuous ether waves of that April afternoon in
the tiny skiff of nu unknown station and to land
so yery tine a fish as G-.iNN on his very own. If
it haul been G.2OI), is ho is well known in these
waters. the deed would have been well enough, but
was even better as ii was. Fortune was not nigg.urdly. and had prepared two very fine fish ft all
who liked to land them. and Faroe pronounces over
all four a brief "Well done!"
I

i

Wirejesv Criticisms.
Wireless has ninny ritildren.
There are those
who take it as on end in itself-of such are the' ama -

Burgess- They 're

.

a

Broadcasting
Bosh
It would be very curious to see inside the heads
that determine what shall and what shall not be
broadcast from our lustralian stations. At present
listeners -in are suffering from .1 turfcit of political
suits.
The racing and betting we have alwas
with us. To make up for these little wickeelnerses
we g.t choral evensong, rhurrh on Sundays, and or
There can he too
casionally the Salvation Army.
little and ton touch of all or any of these things.
Nobody could quarrel with the splendid display of
endue:u ace and ingenuity given by 3Lf) and 3,11; in

used throughout the United States Navy"-Batteries
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Our wireless department is fast becoming the
premier store for all radio requirements. The
fact that sve buy in such large quantities enables
us to sell every article at the lowest possible
The component parts listed below will be
price.
of interest to `Fans" and "Amateur Transmitters."

I
I

I
1

Cunningham Bakelite Rase, C301 .\
Valves, 5 volts (.25) .. .. .. .. ..
Winchester, Large Capacity 11 Batter45 volts .. .. ..
ies, guaranteed
221 volts .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .

3/16 and 1's Shett Bakelite .. .. ..
Kenotron Rectifier Valves, UV 216, 5

watts ..
Phillip's Type C Transmitting Valves,
Faradon Condensers, 1 mfd-1750 volts,
D.C.; 1.11',dcl UC 190 .. .. .. .. .. . .
Modulator, K.C.A., Model 5-1,
:11 a,netic

151-

26

each

i

There isn't

mitter
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It takes
QSL card.
a minuta to fill
in anti conveys all the
information the transmitter wants.
only

o

pI

1

!

pair

Write or Call for our Specially Illustrated Catalogue

Terms arranged if required on Radio Sets
We invite you when next passing to call in
and inspect this Department and talk over your
Radio troubles with our chief wireless man. He
may perhaps be able to help you.
::

transair now

n

thing you want to ...ay
on a Publicity Press
i

506

40

on the

You can put every-

each
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an

me

who is not glad to
get a report on his
signa s, tt Nether they
are ¿hone or C.W.

136

i
i

acknowledgement."
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Oscillation Transformers, ULl01.t3 .. ..

..

-

1
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comfort

The meanin' of the
three letters QSL is:
"Please give me a rer, in other
ceipt"

words-"Send

Radio Frequency Choke Calls, UL1655

Microphone Transformers, UP-11l .. ..
Red Seal Head Sets, for DX work and

Q.S.L.

.

.

I

Over the last few
have
months
we
printed thousands of
these cards for both
transmitters and receivers, among them
2U W, 2CX, 2ItF, 2LM,
2WW, 4CK, etc.
There is a QSL
card for every purpose and they may be
had either from stock
or to suit individual
tastes.

Write, phone or call.
Publicity Press Ltd.
Printer and
Publishers

5M

.

THE WORLD'S

Headquarters

»:

12-16 Regent Street
SYDNEY

:

QIL5L,J

Phones Red. 964

t.0

930.

GREATEST SPOPTS STOP

HAYMARKET, SYDNEY
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150 American stations logged

by Tasmanian amateur using
Wecovalves

Equipment
Consult
Anthony
Horderns'
Wireless
Experts.

EXTRACT from

a letter dated April 21, 1925,
sent to Western Electric Coy. Ltd., London, by
Mr. W. A. Smith, 37 Cascade Road, Hobart.

I am writing to you for the purpose of bringing before your nonce
some very interesting experience., I have had with a couple of your
Wecovalves (white spots).

I

little salves about six months ago to build a portThis consisted of detector and onest.p audio
frequency amplification, and I received all Au tralian and New Zealand
experimenten working below 100 metre or feud speaker strength on
small loud speaker.
Also, with phones, about 150 American Amateur
purchased these two
able low loss receiver.

Your inspection of ' the
big display
of

Stations have bean logged (between 70 and 90 metres).
American Broadcasting Sta ion K.D.K.A. 63 metres quite a fair strength
on small speaker. This set has been worked under all conditions. On eha
top of Mt. Wellington, 1466 ft. above sea level, these salves gave us some
very fine results, Australian and American stations be_ng received again,
three pain of phones being used.
While on the mountain a heavy fog
or mist came over and not having any cover for ourselves or the set. we
decided to continue experiments and note the offer* moisture had on
signal strength, the set, etc. Weil. signal strength dropped considerably,
but the valves oscillated freely while the induction coils were quite wet.
I think. sir, this is quite a severe test and speaks highly for the Wert).
Another test is that of robustness and after trying hard I am satisfied
that these little tubes are very nigh unbreakable. On one occasion I placed
them in my cwt pocket and a little later forgetting they were in my coat
took the coat out and shook it well. Remembering valves were in the pocket
.and found them to be quite undamag_d.
1 at once tested them

everything
that is new
in the world
of Wireless,
is

invited.
REDUCED

(Wireless -- Second
Floor)

PRICE

a

WFCOVAIVES

inn arxtrlabk
fe.e. murar ratb.
dealers. at

17/6
Anthony Hordern

&

On another occasion a friend of mine was helping me test sonic trans
matting c nuns and chokes and in rushing along the test bench to reach
the ammeter knocked the set containing these doomed sakes on to the
u ell a few remarks passed between us and
floor, a drop of 3 ft. 6 ins.
' Anyway,' 1 said ' well teat
my friend offend to stand the expense.
them in case one u air: alt ' ' Not worth your while,' replied my friend
However, I tested them and found them both to be O.K. to in
great surprise, and I think this wonderful for 'tla.'Vei and it speaks well
for the makers."

Western Electric Company

Sons

biur;tralialGd

Limited,
102-4 Castlereagh

Arickfield Hill, Sydney
Ph.... City

CE

6.a

:¡t:

G.P.q

i

-...--._--d
I,

SYDNEY.

And 588 Bourke St, v1EL13OURNE.

I

I

Street.

11261

.

Phone : City 336 and 356.
Phone : Cent. 8336 and 6949.
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tit:uuigenient, and in :his regard he had no
thing but praise for those at present responsible for
the carrying out of many details connected with the
company's taricd activities. Although the company
had many cliffivulties to contend with. many of them
outside its control, it was a rlcasure to bo able to
record that the majority of these had been sur.
mounted, and that the dawn of .t hi ghter day was
et Mind, for with the opening of the beam stations
to the

in .Australia, England. .aid
Canada there should en-

sue an era of prosperity
for the company, in which
the members of the staff
From the
would share.
national point of vie%%
there will be inaugurated
r-J
a system of wireless comAustralia among the
place
which
will
munication
foremost countries in regard to this modern, speedy,
and efficient means of communication.
Mr. McDonald spoke generally of tiee work be
ing carried out by the engineering staff, whit. Mr.
S. Crime st:it d that from his investigation into engineering works and products while in Europe be
considered that the apparatus being produced by the
company to-day was in every way equal to, and in
Verr' as wirt.le, appa
ninny re: pe._t`s superior to.
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A REPORT
from

KOSCIUSKO
To Messrs David Jones'iLtd.
George Street,
SYDNEY.

Ire

ratus.

Dear Sirs,

The cyc dug's musical programme was fairly esensive, timid to cope with tbt quantity of üighgrade
talent offering aired was the order of the night.
The nmsieal honours were shared by \le,srs. W.
E. 1. Horner, R. S. F. Rtuttiry. and
Mr, It. Tuson pro%ed to be an expeR. A. Pape,

I would like to congtatulatc you on the success el
the "Wireless Set" supplied by
you to the Hotel Kosciusko.
Kosciusko. as is wel
known, is a difficult location for
good wireless results. From
what I have seen of your set
however, the reception, the
entire absence of foreign noise
and the volume, are far beyond
any expectations 1 may have
The following Stations
had.
we brought in-5CL ; 2FC;
31.0 and 2BL. 4QC was aLso
brought in by Mr. Cooke, but
as I was not at Kosciusko at
the time I cannot give my personal opinion about the recep-

You can have "Wireless Weekly"
mailed direct to your home for
13 -.
twelve months for
rieneed aecompanist, while Mr. E. A. Burbury surprised everyone by his renditions on the flute. Mr.
Grime gave the evening a jars effect by his operaSo strenuous were his
tion of a mandolin banjo.
efforts that by midnight he had broken all the string,.
and had to retire. Mr. Melntyre's dramatic recitti.
tions and the duets by Messrs. Wing and Manly
were alone worth the price of the tickete.
WANTED.--A11 kinds Secondhand Wireless Seta
Parta, Speaker, etc. Rest prices given. .IAI`K
RAPKEN. Hi George Street kcal.

tion.

Any results other than
those stated will be communicated to you if thought of
sufficient interest.
P. Spect, P.M.
Manager,
Hotel Kosciusko.

DAVID

JONES'

f

Friday, December

4, 1925.
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BroadcasUng

4QG
QUEENSLAND RADIO SERVICE.
Wavelength, 385 metres.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4.
Midday Session: 12.55-"Tunein" Signal.
Market reports supplied by the Council of Agrieulture; Stoek Exchange information supplied by the
Committee of the Brisbane Stock Exchange; weather
information supplied by the Commonwealth Weather
Bureau; "Daily Standard" news service.
Close

I-

down.

Afternoon Session: 2.55 "Tune -in" Signal.
.1
By courtesy of the directors of Haymarket Theatres Ltd.. an hour's programme of music played by
the Tivoli .9peratic Orchestra of 20 performers,
under 'he baton of Mr C. Groves, will be relayed
from the Tivoli -Theatre and broadcast by Station
4Q0. I --Close down
Night Session: 7.515 "Tune.in" to the Tivoli
Theatre. 8-Hawaiian selection, "Sweet Luann,"
the Pacific. Trio, Messrs. T. Gall (Hawaiian guitar),
I. Gillies (ukelele), R. Reeve (Spanish guitar); tenor
solo, " 1t Dawning" (Cadman), Mr. Hugh Herald;
soprano solo, "The Prayer ' from "La Tosca"
(Puccini), Miss Tvy Plane; pianoforte solo, selected,
Mrs. H. Woolmer; baritone solo, "My Old Shako"
(Trotere), Mr. Harold Nelson; Hawaiian selection.
"Honolulu March." the Pacific Trio; tenor solo, "
Dream" (Bartlett). Mr. Hugh Herald; soprano solo,
"A fat lid' feller wid his Mammy's eyes" (Gordon),
Mies Tvy Plane: violin mole, "Madrignle" (Drdia),
Mr. H. Scott MacCallum; baritone solo, "In a Monastery Garden" (Rotelbey), \ir. Harold Nelson; Hawaiian selection. "Palakike Blues," the Pacific
Trio; cricket talk, a description of to -day's play in
the Queensland v. New Zealand match by Mr. Roger
Hartigan (Q.C.A, Board of Control). Dance Session:
A dance session of an hour and a half. Music by
the Elite Dance Orchestra. under the leadership of
Vocal numbers between dances
Mr. T. F. Kendall.'
by 4Q0 artists.
8.45-One steps, (a) "Me and
the Boy Priend" (Monaco), (b) "My Best Girl"
(Donaldson); soprano sole. "I Wonder if Love is a
Dream" (Foster), Mies Millicent Baker; valses, (a)
"Adóration" (Frank Magine). (b) " 'heath the
Mellow Moon" (Tom Johnson); baritone solo, "Son
of Mine" (Wallace), Mr. S. N. Falk; fox trots, (a)
"On the Way to Monterey" (Neil Moret), (b) "Let
it Rain, Let it Pour" (Walter Donaldson); soprano

ºURGESS-" THEY 'RE

solo, "June 'Music" (Trent), Miss Millicent Baker;
valses, (a) "Sad Hawaiian Sea" (Lee S. Roberts),
(b) "Rain or Shine, Pal of Mine" (Charles Borrelli); baritone solo, "To.tnorrow," Mr. A. N. Falk;
fox trots. (a) "Sweet Little You" (Irvine M.
Ribo), (b) "Did Tosti Raise his Bowler Hat" (Billy
M1ayrl and Geo. Paul; fox trots, (a) "What do yon
do Sunday, Mary" (Stephen Jones). (ib) "When I
Think of You" (Vincent Rose); one .steps, (a)
"California, Here I Come" (Al Jolson, Bud de
Silva, Joseph Mayer), (b) "Africa" (Henry Creamer and James P. Hanley); valses, (a) "What'll I

Do'' (Trying Berlin), (b) "All done" (Irving Bcr
lie). 10.30-"The Daily Mall" news service. Close
down.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 5.

No midday or afternoon transmission.

The Children's Hour: A children's bedtime story
session is held each Monday, \\ ednesday, and Satur.
day evening. At a latei. date this session will be
made n nightly, feature, but in the immediate present, while transmission is being effected under temporary conditions, it is held three times weekly.
8.25-'Tune-in" Signal. 6.30-The Children's Hour.
Nursery rhymes and music. Bedtime stories by "The
Sandman." 7.15-Close down.
Night Seesion: 8--"Tune-in" to the Tivoli The.
titre. 8.5 --Soprano solo, "Love's Old Sweet Song"
(Molloy, Miss Winifred Anderson; cricket talk, a
description of to -day's play in to -day's Queensland
v. New Zealand match by Mr. Roger Hartigan
(Q.C. '. Board of Control); baritone solo, "Mate o'
Mine" (Elliott), \Tr. J. Morgan; acolian vocalian selections, orchestral numbers, "William Tell"' Over.
titre. Paris T. and IT. (Rossini), played by the band
of His Majesty's 1st Life Guards: soprano solo, "if
I might only come to you" (Weatherby), Mrs. Leslie
Morris; Duo Art Pianola selection " St the end of the
Road" (Hanley); bass solos, (a) "Nirvana"
(Adams), (b) Prologue from "T' Paglinrei ' (Leonenvallo): soprano solo "Dream Boat" (Novelle), Mrs
L. Morris; neolian vocalian selections, fox trots, (a)
"Oh, Katherina" (Fall), (b) "We're back together
again" (Clair); baritone solo. "The Longshoreman"
(Chisham), Mr. J. Morgan; tenor solos, (a) "I'll
sing thee songs of Araby" (Clay), (b) "Fairings"
(Morton), Mr. E. Cngercr; soprano solo "There's
a Land" (\llitmen), Miss Winifred \nderson.
Prom Lennon's Hotel: By courtesy of the proprietors of Lennon's Hotel, an hour and a half's jazz
music played by Miss May Dobbyn's Vice -Regal Or

ON THE SPEEJACK 'S "-BATTERIES
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rheatra will be relayed and broadcast by Station 4Q0.
I0.30-From the Studio: "The Sunday Mail" news
service. Close down.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6.
Morning Session: The complete morning service
10.45r -at the City Tabernacle will be broadcast.
Organ, "Prayer and Cradle Song" (Guilmout), Mr.
11-First verse,
Sydney May, L.T.('.L., A.R.C.O.
"When moraine gilds the skies"; Invocation and
Lord's Prayer; Hymn, "It came upon the midnight
clear"; Scripture, Isaiah 40, 1-11; Prayer of «or.
ship; Hymn. "Jesus, the very thought of Thee";
l'hildren'a Nature Parable. "The Caterpillar's Surprise"; Announc.+ments and Offering; Anthem (from
Mesinh "). recitative "Comfort ye, My people,"
aria "Every valley shall be exalted," chorus "And
the glory of the Lord shall be revealed"; Sermon,
"Remember Me," by the Rev. W. G. Pope; Hymn,
"Bread of the world in mercy broken"; Benediction; Sevenfold Amen; Organ. Close down.
Afternoon Session: The band concert in the
Botanical Gardens, Brisbane, will be broadcast by
3.15-Band
Station 4Q0. 3.1O-"Tune-in" Signal.
concert. 4.30-Cltise down.
Night Session: The complete evening service
from the City Tabernacle will be broadcast.
Organ, (a) "Cathedral Music" (Warning), (b)
Andantino" (Lematre), Mr. Sydney May, L.T.C.L.,
7.10-Children's Worship: Hymn, "There
A.R.C.O.
is a Happy Land"; Brief Prayer; a Nature Parable,
"A Dragon Fly's Deputation"; Hymn, "Hushed
was the Evening Hymn"; Good -night Prayer." 7.30
Mr. Sydney
- Organ, "Prayer" (Enrico Bosai), Jesus";
ScripMay; Hymn, "Beneath the Cross of
tur, Isaiah 31; Prayer and Lord's Prayer; Hymn,
"Earth was waiting, spent and restless"; Announcements and Offering; Anthem (from "Messiah"),
recitative "Thus saith the Lord of Hosts," aria
"But who may abide the day of His coming." recitative "Behold, a Virgin shall conceive," chorus "O
Thou that tellest good tidings"; Sermon, "God's
Most Surprising Command," by Rev, W. G. Pope;
Hymn, "Lord, I was blind, I could not see in Thy
marred visage any grace"; Benediction; \'caper, "If
some poor wandering child"; Organ, Postlude, "Toccata" (Dubois). Special "Radio News" Concert.
8.30-From the studio of Erich John: In order to
meet numerous requests, the "Queensland Radio
News"-Erich John programme which was provided
in the studio of Erich John on November 6th will
be repeated and will be relayed by 4QG. Part
From the studio of Mr. Erich John:
Operatic.
Vocal quartette, "Hymn of the Fishermen's Child
ren" from ''.Zampa" (Herold), "Queensland Radio
PagliNews" Vocalists; vocal, Prologue from
acci" (Leoncavallo), Mr. Fred Homer, baritone;
pianoforte solo, "Rigoletto" Fantasia" (Verdi Liszt), Mrs. Rees Morgan; aria, "Flown Forever"
from "Marriage of Figaro" (Mozart), Miss Verna
Morcom, soprano; instrumental quartette, "Ballet
Music" from "Rosamund°" (Schubert), "Radio
News" Instrumental Quartette; aria, "It'appri'
tutti amore" from "Martha" (Flotow), Mr. Jack
Lord., tenor: 'cello solo. "Star of Eve" from "Tann
hauser" (Wagner), Miss May Rose; vocal duct,
Miserere Scene from "Il Trovatore" (Verdi), Miss
Mildred Bell, contralto, and Fred Homer, baritone;
violin solo, "Walter's Prize Song" from "Meister.

'
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aaengers" (\Vaguer), Mr. Alfred Bartlett; vocal
quartette, "Chorale of the Cross" from "Faust,"
(Gounod), "Queensland Radio News" Vocalists. Interval. Part IL-Popular. Vocal quartette, "Sweet
and Low" (Baraby), "Queensland Radio News"
Vocalists;
"Hungarian
instrumental quartette,
Dance No. 5" (Brahma), "Radio News" Instrumental Quartette; contralto solo, "Scguigillo" from
"Carmen" (Bizet), Dias Mildred Bell; vocal quartette, "The Owl and the Pussy Cat" (De Koven),
"Radio News" Vocalists; pianoforte solo, "Valse
Caprice" (Rubenstein), Mr. Erich John; vocal duet,
"Barcarolle" from "Tales of Hoffman" (Offen-

bach), Miss Verna Alorcom and Mr. Fred Homer;
flute solo, "The Nightingale" (Donjon), Mr. B. R.
Brock vocal quartette, "Way down yonder in the
Cornfield," plantation song, "Radio News" Vocalists; instrumental quartette, "March Blilitaire"
(Schubert), "Radio News" Instrumental Quartette.
10-From the studio of 4Q6: "The Daily Mail"
news service. Close down.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7.
Midday Session: l2.55-"Tune-in" Signal. 1Market reports supplied by the Council of Agriculture: Stock Exchange information supplied by the
Committee of the Brisbane Stock Exchange; weather
information supplied by the Commonwealth Weather
Bureau; "Daily Standard" news service.
Clove
down.
Afternoon

Session:
2.55-"Tune-in" Signal.
of the directors of Haymarket Theatres Ltd., an hour's programme of music played by
the Tivoli Operatic Orchestra of 20 performers, un.
der the baton of Mr. C. Groves, will be relayed from
the Tivoli Theatre. 4-Close down.
The Children's Hour: t special children's bedtime story session is held each Monday, Wednesday,
and Saturday evening. At a later date this session
will be made a nightly feature, but in the immediate
present, while transmission is being effected under
temporary conditions, it will be held three times
weekly. 6.25-"Tune-in" Signal.
The Children's
Hour: Nursery rhymes and music; bedtime stories by
"The Sandman." 7.15-Close down.
Night Session: 8-"Tune-in" to the Tivoli The.
atre. 8.5-From the Studio: Malo quartette, "The
Church in the Wildwood" (Dr. Pitts), the Rounda
lay Party; bass solo, "Shipmates o' Maine" (Sander
son, Mr. B. Moores: duct, "Go, Pretty Rose" (Marstela), Messrs. Edwards and Gardiner; tenor solo,
"Calling Me Home to Yon" (Dore)), Mr. A. Gardiner: male quartette, "The Soldier's Farewell"
(Kinkle), the Roundalny Party; pianoforte solo,
"Nocturne" (York Bowen), Miss Rae Phillips;
cricket talk, a description of today's play in the
Queensland v. New Zealand match by Mr. Roger
Hartigan (Q.C.A. Board of Control); tenor solo,
"Love, Could I Only Tell Thee" (Capel), Signor
Corti; pianoforte solo. "Water -Wagtail" (Cyril
Scott). Miss Rae Phillips; tenor solo, "The Drum
Major" (Newton), Signor Corti. 5.55--Announcetnents. Special Septette Party. 9-The second por.
tion of the programme will consist of numbers by
tho Federal Band's special radio septette party.
This septette has been organised for Station 4Q0 by
Mr. W. IT. Davies, lender of the Federal Band.
March, "Gardes Du Corps" (Hall); dance, "Mimi"

3-By courtesy

(Pitt); suite, "Rosida" (Huff); selection, "Strad
BIIRGESS--" FIT ALL CABINETS "-BATTERIES
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'' (Flotoµ); fox trot. "Show Me the Way
Home" (Finlay); marsh, "The :New Corn Palace"
(King). 10- "The Daily Mail" news service. Close

ell:

down.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8.
Midday Session: 12.5.5-"Tune-in" Signal."
1- Market reports supplied by the Council of Agri
culture; Stock Exchange information supplied by
the Committee of the Brisbane Stork Exchange; wea.
thr information supplied by the Commonwealth Weather Bureau;

"Daily Standard"

news service.

Close

down.

Night Session: 8-"Tune-in" to the Tivoli The8.5-Prom the Studio: Lecturette, "Photograatre.
phy, ' the tenth of a series by Mr. F. L. South.
manager Kodaks Ltd.; baritone solo, "Mountains o'
Mourne" (Coulson), Mr. R. Best; instrumental number, selections from "Gypsy Love" (I.ehar). the
Studio Trio; contralto solo, "My Heart in Weary"
(O. Thomas), Miss Nance Smith; pianoforte solo,
"Polonaise in A Major" (Chopin). Mr. Arthur Sharman; tenor solo, selected. Mr. Stephen Best vocal
duet, "The Voyagers." Mr. R. Best and Miss Nance
8.45-From the Tivoli Theatre: By courtesy
Smith.
of the directors of the Haymarket Theatres Ltd., a
quarter of an hour's music by the Tivoli Operatic
Orchestra, under the, baton of Air. C. (troves, will be
9-From the Studio: Announcements.
broadcast.
9..5-Contralto solos, (a) "Love's Coronation" (Alyward), (b) "Moonlight and Roses" (ijernare), Miss
Winifred Anderson; violin solo. "To a Wild Rose"
(McDowell). Mr. Scott NineCallum: soprano solos,

(a) "Land of the Long Ago" (Ray), (b) "Waltz
Song" from "Tom Jones" (Ed. German), `'t.iss Olga
Harris;' 'cello solo, "An Old Italian Love Song"
(Squire), Miss Petropulous; baritone solo, "The
Yonne Royalist t' (Adorn.), Mr. Reg. Best; aeolian

vocation selection, by request, musical novelty, "In
Clock Store"; contralto solo, "Homing" (Del
Riego), Miss Nance Smith; tenor solo, selected, Mr.
Stephen Beat. 9.30-From the Tivoli Theatre: 20
minutes' music by the Tivoli Operatic Orchestra.
9.50-From the Studio: "The Daily Mail" news service. Close down.
a

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9.
Midday Session: 12.55-"Tune-in" Signal. 1Market reports supplied by the Council of Agriculture; Stock Exchange information supplied by the
Committee of the Brisbane Stock Exchange; weather
information supplied by the Commonwealth Weather

"Daily Standard" news service. Close
Afternoon Session: 2.35-"Tune-in" Signal. 3-

Bureau;
down.

By courtesy of the directors of Haymarket Theatres
the
Ltd., an hour's programme of muele played byunder
Tivoli Operatic Orchestra of 20 performers,
the
the baton of Mr. C. Groves, will be relayed 'rom
Tivoli Theatre. 4-Close down.
special children's bedThe Children's Hour:
Monday, Wednesday,
each
is
held
session
time story
At a later date this session
and Saturday evening.
will he made a nightly feature, but in the Immediate
under
present, while transmission is being effected
times
temporary conditions, it will be held three
The Children's
weekly. 625-"Tune-in" Signal.
stories
Hour: Nursery rhymes and music; bedtime
%

by

"The Sandman."

7.15

Close down.

Night

Session:

Page

8-"Tune-in"

Thirty-five
the

to

Tivoli

8.5-From the Studio: HaµaiIan

Duo in
selected numbers, -Messrs. Bleeek and Gardiner; contralto solo, "Crossing the Bar" (W iileby). Mies
Hilda Cooper; group of banjo numbers by Mr. W.
G. McGrath; lecturette, the first of a series of four,

Theatre.

"Organised Distribution of Farm Products," Mr. R.
Wight; soprano solo, "Life has Sent Me Many
Roses" (Loin), Miss Winnie Dunoon; instrumental
number, "Dainty Daffodils" (Miles), the Studio
Trio; tenor solo, "Lolita" (Peccia), Mr. \Alm. %oh-

Íin; Duo Art Pianola selection, ''Pierrot and Pierrette"; contralto solo, "Deep in My Heart" (Lam-

bert), Miss Ciarlee Cox; Aeolian Vocation selection,
9--Hawaiian
8.55 --Announcements.
band number.
Duo, Messrs. Bleeek and Gardiner; contralto solo,
"O that We Two were Maying" . (Novia), Miss
si' Ben Mio Coll"
Hilda Cooper; tenor solo,
(Verdi), Mr. Wm. Ashlin: Hawaiian Duo, Messrs.
Bleeek and Gardiner; contralto polo, "When the
Swallows homeward Fly" (White), Miss Clarice
Cox; group of banjo numbers by Mr. W. G. McGrath;
bass solos, (a1 "Come to the Fair" (Martin), (b)
"Clothes Props" (Hamblen), Norman A. Cooling;
instrumental number, "Fancies" (Cobb), the Studio
Trio; soprano solo, "When Love Comes Singing"
(Brewer), Miss Winnie Dunoon; Duo Art Pianola
9.30- "The
selection, "Mareheta" (Schertzinger).
Daily Mail" news service. Close down.

"Al

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

10.

Midday Session: 12.55--t'Tune-in" Signal. 1Market reports supplied by the Council of Agricuture; Stock Exehanoe information supplied by the
Committee of the Brisbane Stock Exchange; weather
information supplied by the Commonwealth Weather
Close
Bureau; "Dully Standard' news service.
down.

Night Session: 8-"Tune-in" to the Tivoli
8.5-Frour the Studio: Tenor solo. "Two
Theatre.
Eyes of Grey" (MeGeogh), Mr. Ernest Dayton;
A
Talk on Literature," Mr.
bookmnn's radietto.
W. A. Brniden (McLeod's Bookstall); baritone solo.
"For You Alone" (Goehl), Mr. Gerald Cashman;
(Peter), the Stuinstrumental number, waltz,
%bide With Me" (Liddle),
dio Trio; soprano solo,
8.30-Radio speciality: Half an
Mrs. R. G. :Allen.
hour's vocal and instrumental music, a pot.pourri of
melody and mirth. Raymond and Bett. 9 ---Announcements. 9.5-Tenor solo, "Trooper Johnny Ludlow"
(Temple). Mr. Ernest Brayton; instrumental number,
waltz song, "First Love," the Studio Trio: baritone
solo, "Comrade of Mine" (Thomas), Mr. Gerald
Cashman: Aeolian Vocation selections, 'cello solos,
(a) "Drink to me only" (Squire), (b) "La Serenade" (Schubert), Mr. C. Warwick Evans; shprano
9.15solo, "Spring" (Tosti), Mrs. E. G. Allen.
From the Centennial Hall: By courtesy of the lessee
of the Centennial Hall, Adelaide Street; Brisbane,
three-quarters of an hour's dance music by the Centennial Orchestra will he relayed from the hall. 10From the Studio: "The Daily Mail" news service.
Close down.
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PRICE REVISIONS

WETLESS

Igranic Radio Devices

Coils

and

Duo -Lateral

"WETLESS'' DUO -LATERAL COILS

Brown Crystavox Loud
Speakers
Pi...
\u.

25

No.

.111

s.

d.

6

6

6

5

7
7

6

6

6

9

7
8

9

6
6

9
9

0

7

3

99

8

3

1

3

99

10

6

9

11

9
0

10

8
6

tannic honeycomb Coil

7
7

Na. 35

5..

40
No. 50

9.
09

No. 60
No. 76
No. 100
\u_ 160
.\'o 200

99
99

13
18

N.,. 260
So. 00
No. 400
No. 301

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No. C1 Convert
No. C2

N..

.

l3

.,

Write for

a

16
16
19

3

16

6

6

18

9

20

9

Coil No.

21

0
0

23

22

6

20

3
3

20
25
35

6

30

96
130
380

68
85

260
310
330
350
380
430
480
700
920

.. ..
.. ..

.

7
7

shore.
3

6
6
9

6

Plain. ..
20/30 ohms

.

0

6

6

9

25

6

100
120

8

3

136

5

8

3
3

150
170

8

3

200
260

6

30

0

S10/0/O

copy of the interesting booklet
and Brown Radio Iccesaoriee.

HOYES .BROS. (Sydney) LTD.
'Phoney-City 3870 (6 lines), MW1905.

11

ST., SYDNEY.

WATT ST., NEWCASTLE.

SIZES TO SUIT ALL AERIALS.

6

32

you

than select these.

6
6

frank

115 CLARRENCE

to plug soldered.

9.

as

are

snnting higbgrade Coils you cannot do better

15

7
7

If

and connections

13
15

10
6 6
10 6
Battery Potentiometer. 300 ohm. 10 6
Dead !'honer, F. type, 11000 ohms. 35 0
120 ohm.. 32 6
Crysta vox Loud Speaker for -Cry
sial Sets .. .. .. .. .. £11/1O/.

No. it shout

Waxed Thread

0

9

\ eroier

..

being bound to the Coils with

6

of tour

The In
Filament Rheostat,

Genuine Bakelite De-luxe
Plugs are used,

15

..

No. C4

The Mounted Coils have Black Celluloid strip inside Coil former, and the outside of Coils is
protected with a layer of Celluloid strip. and only

14
16

6
3

th

of constant

th

19

..

Gimbal Mounted Coils

12
12

process

9
6
0
6

600
754
1000
1250
1500

P,;e..

d.
6
8

.,

special

"WETLESS" DELUSE MOU1rTED.

N..,

Old

are wound

tension on
The self.
wire ensuring uniformity throughout.
capacity is extremely low, and the Mir* used la
reeult being very sharp
of the highest grade
tuning, low high frequency resistance, and maxi
mum signal strength.
by

Wavelength.
Max-

Min.
74

Unmounted.

Mounted

1/5
1/5
1/6
1/7
1/9
1/10
2/1
2/2
2/3
2/3
2/6
2/6
3/3

6/3
6/5
6/6
6/7
6/9
6/10
7/1
7/2

210
272
350
370
530
660
1030
1210
1100
1690
1800
2090
2150

7/3
7/3
7/6
7/6
8/3

Wavelength Calibrations by Mr. C. D. Maeturean,
with parallel Condenser minimum capacity .000055
M.F. to .0005 M.F. maximum.

If

YOUR DEALER cannot supply you,
postal noto direct to MANUFACTURER,
paid.

J. Wetless
Bexley N.S.W.

-

'Phone: Kog. 1155.

Australian Made.

send

post
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The Music of the World in Your Own Home !
People sometimes sit for hours in hot, stuffy theatres to hear our
famous singers.
Yet the same liquid notes of these Stars are broadcast daily from Carious radio stations, and are listened to by thousands in the comfort and seclusion of their own homes.

Perhaps you would rather listen to a lecture or a speech by
some famous man.
To the man in the country perhaps the market..
crop and weather reports would prove more interesting.

THE UDISCO SUPER SIX
will pick up any programme you wish to hear. They cover a wave
hand ranging from 20 to 2000 metres. and are the only Seta in the
world employing radio frequency that will do this.
To select any
desired station on high or low wave lengths you just turn a knob.
The tone qualities of these Sets are unsurpassed.
Music and
speech are rendered with wonderful clarity, volume and naturalness
of tone.
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the Udisco
Super Six is so perfect
that the purchaser acquires one with positive
assurance of lasting satisfaction through the years
to come. Built into handsome polished cabinets, it
will harmonise with any
surroundings.

=

i

1

11

RETAIL PRICE
Y1

Udisco
.

Super

Six

on Stand, complete

with Nlusic Master

Loud Speaker, BatValves and

teries,

Aerial

Equipment.

£1101

lINA Till i!..
1'2

Clarence

Srdnor.

Street

343

26

Queen Street,
Brisbano.

Queen

Street,,

Perth.

IMUT ORN
Cnr. Jervob Quay h
Harris Street,
Wellington, N.Z.
27

Street,
Adelaide.

Chesser

664

Bourke Street
Melbourne.
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Programme Continued from page

35

2BL
BROADCASTERS (SYDNEY) LTD. SERVICE.
Wavelength, 353 Metres.
Call Sign, 2B.L.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4.
Afternoon Session: 3-G.P.O. Clock and Chimes.
Weather Report and Social Notes from "The Sun."
3.30-G.P.O. Clock
3.15 -Music from the Studio.
A Talk on "Modern Psychology" by
and Chimes.
3.15 -Music from the Studio.
Mr. J. M. Prentice.
Music from the
4--G.P.O, Clock and Chimes.
Serial
4.30-G.P.O. Clock and Chimes.
Studio.
Story entitled "The Black Cut" by Louis Tracey.
4.55 -Late Market
4.45 -Music from the Studio.
5--G.Y.O. Clock and
Reports from "The Sun."
Chimes. "Sun" News Service. 5:15 --Close down.
Early Evening Session: 6.-G.P.O. Clock and
Pavilion Dinner Orchestra under the diChimes.
6.30-Sporting Rerection of Mr. Cec. Morrison.
sume from "Sun" Newspapers. The Pupils of Miss
7.45
Monica Scully will entertain the Kiddies.
Late Stock, Hides and Market Reports by courtesy
7.50-Close down.
of Pitt, Son and Badgery.
Popular Concert from the
Evening Ses.;ion:
Studio including Reg. Harrison, comedian, Eva
Webb -Jones, soprano, Richard McClelland, Scottish
basso, Dome & Montfort, musical comedy duo.
Round the World Travelogue by Mr. J. M. Prentice,
During the evening Mr. R. C.
O.C.B., C -de -G.
Morgan will speak on "Motoring."

-

S tTURD.IY,

DECEMBER

5.

Afternoon Session: 2-G.P.O. Clock and Chimes.
Special Sporting News broadcast direct from "The
Sun" office. Music from the Studio. 5.15-G.I'.O.
Close down.
Clock and Chimes.
Early Evening Session: 6--G.P.O. Clock and
Pavilion Dinner Orchestra under the diChimes.
6.30 -Sporting Rerection of Mr. Cec. Morrison.
Uncle George and
sumo from "Sun" Newspapers.
7-A talk to the Kiddies by Brin-ga.
the Kiddies.
7.15-A talk on "Roads."
Evening Session: Miscellaneous programme
from the Studio featuring: Phyllis Atkinson. mezzo
soprano, Frank Lindsay, baritone, and other wellDance music until midnight supknown vocalists.
plied by Dungowan Modern Dine Band, Manly,
During the
under the direction of Mr. C. J. Little.

evening Mr. W. Fitzpatrick will speak on "Life at
Sea" and Brin-ga will chat about the 'Aborigines."
SUN DA 1, DECEMBER 6th.
of
11-,.Service broadcast from First Church
3.80-Concert from the
Christ Scientist, Sydney.
7-Benediction Service from St. Frances
Studio.
Broadcasters'
8.30-From the Studio:
Church.
Miniature Orchestra, Leonore Gotsch, Coloratura
Soprano.

MONDAY. DECEMBER

7.

3-G.P.O. Clock and
Session:
Weather Report and Social Notes from
Chimes.
Room Trio.
" I ho Sun." 3.15 -David Jones' Tea
A talk on "A
3.30 G.P.O. Clock and Chimes.
Course in English Literature" by Mr. J. M. Pren4-G.P.O.
3.45-Music from the Studio.
tice.
Trio.
Clock 'and Chimes; David Jones' Tea Room Clock
4.30-G.P.O.
4.I5-Music from the Studio.
and Chimes; Serial Story entitled "The Black
1.45-Music from the
Cat," by Louis Tracey.
4.55
Late Market Reports from "The
Studio.
Sun.' 5-G.P.O. Clock and Chimes; "Sun" news
5.15 -Close down.
service.
Afternoon

-

Friday, December 4, 1925

Early Evening Session: 6--G.P.O. Clock and
Chimes; Pavilion Dinner Orchestra, under the di6.30-Sporting Rerection of Mr. Cec, Morrison.
sume from "Sun" Newspapers; Uncle Jack and the
guide to the vis7.30-"What's On"
Kiddies.
7.15 -Late stock,
itors and citizens of Sydney.
hides and market reports by courtesy of Pitt, Son
7.50-Close down.
and Badgery.
Evening Session: Popular programme from the
studio, including Margaret McKenzie, soprano;
Stanley Catlett, tenor, and other well known vocalAmbassadors' Salon Quartet, under the
ists.
During the evdirection of Mr. Claude McGlynn.
ening, Mr. H. E. Crabb will speak on "Evolution,
the Master -Key," Lecture 4, "New Worlds for Old,"
and Mr. C. H. Bertie, City Librarian, will chat on
"Stories of Old Sydney."

-a

-

TUESDAY. DECEMBER

8.

G.P.O. Clock and
3
Session:
Chimes; 1Veather report and social notes from "The
:1.30
3.15 -Music from the Studio.
Sun."
G.P.O. Clock and Chimes; Special Operatic Session.
4---G.P.O. Clock and
3.45-.-Music from the Studio.

Afternoon

-

Chimes; Music from the Studio. 4.30--G.P.O. Clock
and Chimes; Serial Story entitled "The Black Cat,"
Louis Tracey. 4.45 Music from the Studio. 4.55
-Late Market Reports from "The Sun." 5--G.Y.O.
5.15
Clock and Chimes; "Sun" News Service.

-

Close down.

6-G.P.O. Clock and
Early Evening Session:
Chimes; Pavilion Dinner Orchestra under the di6.30 Sporting Rerection of Mr. Cec. Morrison.
sume from "Sun" Newspapers; The Kiddies will be
entertained by Uncle George, Uncle Mac, and Bro7.30-A talk on "School Sport" by
ther liyam.
Mr. Marks, Sportsmaster, Sydney Grammar School.
7.45 -Late Stock, Hides and Market Reporta by
7.50 -Close
courtesy of Pitt, Son and Badgery.
down.
Evening Session: Classical Concert from the
Studio featuring Pauline Harford-Foster, soprano;
Norman Janson, baritone. At 8.30 Mr. Leo. Burins
will tell "The Story of Wine throughout History,'
and at 9.30 a lecture will he given by Mr. Algernon
I1. Lindo.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

9

3-G.P.O. Clock and Chimes; Weather Report

and Social Notes from "The Sun."

3.15 -Music

3.30--G.P.O. Clock and Chimes;
from the Studio.
a talk nn "The Musical Outlook," by Mr. J. M.
I
3A5 -Music from the Studio.
Prentice.
G.P.O. Clock and Chimes; Music 'from the Studio.

-

4.30---G.P.O. Clock and Chimes; Serial story en1.45
titled "The Black Cat," by Louis Tracey.
.55 -Late market reMusic from the Studio.
G.P.O. Clock and
5
ports from "The Sun."
5.15-Close down.
Chimes; "Sun" News Service."
G.P.O. Clock and
Early Evening Session: 6
Chimes; Pal. ilion Dinner Orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Cec. Morrison; 6.30-Sporting Resume
from "Sun" Newspapers; Uncle George and Uncle
7.45-Late stock, hides,
Jack and the Kiddies.
and market reports, by courtesy of Pitt, Son and
7.50 ---Close down.
Badgery.
Evening Session: Popular concert from the Studio; featuring Mrs. Hugh J. Ward, soprano, and
other well known vocalists.

-

THURSO

1Y,

DECEMBER

10.

3--G.P.O. Clock and
Afternoon Session:
Chimes; Weather Report and Social Notes from
3.15-David Jones' Tea Room Trio.
"The Sun."

-BATTERIES
BURGESS-"POWER, HARMONY, ENDURANCE"
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3.30-G.P.O. Clock and Chimes; A talk on "Studies
in English Poetry" by Mr. J. M. Prentice.
3.45-

Music from the Studio. 4--G.P.O. Clock and Chimes;
David Jones' Ten Room Trio.
4.15 -Music from
the Studio. 4.30-G.P.O. Clock and Chimes; Serial
Story entitled "The Black Cat" by Louis Tracey.
4.43 -Music from the Studio.
4.55 -Late Market
Reports from "The Sun."
5---G.P.O. Clock and
Service.
Chimes; 'Sun" News
5.15 -Close down.
Early Evening Scission:
6---G.P.O. Clock and
Chimes; Pavilion Dinner Orchestra under the direction of Mr. Cec. Morrison.
6.30 -Sporting Resume from "Sun" Newspapers; Uncle Jack and the
Kiddies.
7.45--Late Stock. Hides and Market Reports by courtesy of Pitt, Son and Badgery. 7.50

-Close

down.

Evening Session:; Classical Concert from the
Studio featuring Mr. W. E. Lewis and Miss Dorrie
Ward, in solos and duets; Alice Prowse, contralto.
During the evening Mr. T. Alkin will speak on
"Care of the Teeth" and Mr. Norman Campbell
in "Plays and Players."

chrtff, hay, straw, jute, dairy produce, potatoes and

onions.

Night Session (7.15 to 11 p.m.): Speakers -Mr.
Rawson, Mr. Frederick Chapman, A.L.S., Dr. J.
A. Leach. Miss Agnes Fortune, pianists. The Muni
cal Society of Victoria's 345th Chamber Concert.
7.15- Mr. R. Rawson, "Recent
The Tivoli Four.
Happenings in 1:'q t'ranto Land." 7.30-Mr. Frederick Chapman, A.L.S., "New Light on Old Birds."
J. 't. Leach, "Finches and Weaver7.40-Dr.
Flneh0." 9 -345th Chamber Concert of the Musical
Society of Victoria. transmitted from the Assembly
Hall.
Sonata for Violin it G miner (Tartini), 1
Andante, 2 Presto non troppo, 3 Largo, 4 Allegro,
Gertrude Carruthers.
Songs, (a) "A Legend"
R.

(Tschaikosrsky), (b) " ichalod " (Tschaikowsky),
(c) " 'Twos April ' (Teehnikowsky), (d) "My Garden" (Tsrhaikowskv), Emily Stevenson. Songs, (a).
"Romans" (Emil Sjorgren, (b) "Serenad'' (Emil
Sjorgren), (e) "Bergmanden"-"The Miner" (Emit
Sjorgren), Alexander Raff. Piano, "Carnival," Op.
9 (Schumann),
1
"Preambule," 2 "Pierrot,'' 3

" trlequin,"

"Valle Noble." 5 "Eus411itOs,t' 6
"Coquette," 9 "Replique," 9 "Pa.
" 4.S.C.R.-8.0.H.A." (Lettres Unman big), 11 "Chiarina," 12 "Chopin," 13 "Estrella,"
14 "Reconnaissance," 15 "Pantalon et Columbine,"
It; (:t) "Valle Allemande," (b) "Paginini," 17
"Avant" 111 "Promenade," 19 "Marche des David,bundler," Katie Liddle.
Songs, (a) "Sing, Sing,
Ni htingnle" (Kjerulf), (h) "Afar in the Wood"
(Kjerulf), (e) "Synnove's Song" (Kjernlf), (d
"Spring Song" (Kjerulf), (e) "O Praise Me Not"
"Florestan, '
pillons," 10

3L0
BROADCASTING COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA.

PROPRIETARY LIMITED.
Power, 5 kilowatts. Wave Length,
371 metres.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5.
!.Corning Session (11 a.m. to 2 p.m.): 11 Time
Signal.
Express Train information.
11.3 -Musical
items by the Buckled and Nunn Studio Orchestra.
12-Time Signal.
12.2 Buckley and Nunn Studio
Orchestra.
12.30-" Lrgus" and ''Herald'' news
services. Reuter's and the Australian Press Assoeia
lion cables. 12.45 Buckley and Nunn Studio Orehestra. 1- Time Signal. 1.2-Result of the first
nice from the V.R.0 Meeting at Flemington. 1.5
Buckley and Nunn Studio Orchestra. 1.40 -Result of
the second race at Flemington. 1.45-"Herald" and
"Argus" news services. Stock Exchange Informa.
ties. Wea'her forecast River reports.
2 -Close
down. 2.30 -Result of the third race from the V.R.C.
Meeting at Flemington.
AfternoonSession (3 to 5.15 p.m.): 3 Time
Signal. 3.1-Musical items from the Studio. 3.15
Result of the fourth race from Flemington. 3.20
Musical items from the Studio. 3.55 -Result of the
fifth race from Flemington. 4 Musical items from
the Studio. 4.35-Result of the last race from Flemington. 5 -All the sporting results. Reuter's and
the Australian Press Association cables. Progress
results of all sporting events will be given throughout the afternoon as they come to hand, and the
Call Sign, 3L0.

-

resume will be given at each hour.
Evening Session (5.45 to 7.15 p.m.): 5.45r-All
sporting results, local, country, and interstate. 6
Children's Hour. "Billy Bunnny" stories by Miss
Gumleaf. For the little ones, short poem, "Growing
Up and Seeing Santa Claus." For the girls, "The
Princess and the Frog." For boys, "Knights of the
Round Table." 6.45-Sporting results. "Herald"
and "Argus" news services. Renter's and the Australian Press Association cables.
Market reports.
Closing Stock Exchange information. Shipping movements. Weather synopsis. Market reports by the
Victorian Producers' Co-operative Co. Ltd.: Grain,

-
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4

7

(Coleridge Taylor), Maud M. Oromb.
Quartet for
Strings, Op. 95. in F minor (Beethoven), l Allegro
eon brio, 2 Allegretto ma non troppo, 3 Allegro assai
vivnce ma aerieso, 4 Larghetto leading into Allegretto agitate, the British Music Society's Quartet,
lberto Zelmnn, Bertha Jorgensen, Dorothy Roxburgh. Tama Tiernan, aeoompantsts--Mrs. Raff, W.
C. F vahe, Doris Hawker.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6.
Morning Session (11 a.m. to 12.15 p.m.): 11
Service from the Wesley Church Central Mission,
conducted by Rev. J. H, Cain. Doxology; Brief Invocation; Hymn, "Our Blest Redeemer ere Ho
breathed": Prayer; Hymn, "Sometimes a light surprises": Solo, Mr. Ben Moy Ling; Scripture Reading, Psalm 27; Anthem, Choir, organist -Mr. William
James: Notices and Offering; Children's Hymn,
"Jesus is our Shepherd"; Sermon, Rev. J. II. Cain;
Iiymn, "Like a river glorious"; Benediction.
Afternoon Session (3 to 4.30 p.m.): 3 Service
from the Wesley Church, Central Mission Pleasant
Sunday Afternoon Service; chairman, lice. J. II.
Cain. Orchestral Selection, conductor -Mr. G. M.
Williams: Hymn, "All people that on earth do
dwell';; Prayer, Rev. J. H. Cain; Hymn, "Had. to
the Lord's anointed"; Solo, Mr. J. A, Brady, "Oomfort ye" and "Every valley" (Handel); Orchestral
Selection; Solo, Mr, .1. A. Brady. "I hear a thrush
at eve"; Announcements and Collection; Orchestral
Selectioti: Address, Hon. Samuel Manger, "Is the
Fresnt Civilisation Doomed?"; National Anthem;
Benediction; Orchestral Selection.
Evening Session (6 to 6.45 p.m.): 6-Childres
Hour.
"Billy Bunny" stories, "Pilgrim's Pro.

-

gives."

6.45-Close down.
(Programme Continued on Page 42)
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The Conservation
of energy
far excel any other insulating material in the conservation of both physical and electrical

R%DION Panel

energy.
Radion can be easily sawed, drilled, machined and otherwise worked with minimum effort and, without the slightest
danger of chipping, cracking or breaking.
In the conservation of electrical energy,
Radion is supreme, due to its established
superiority over any other material in

the four
namely:

main

characteristics required,

1-Low angle phase difference.
2-Low dielectric constant.
3-High resistivity.
4-Low absorption of moisture.

Do not jeopardise the value of your receiving set by using inferior materials.
Save time and energy in the making and
loss of power in the operation of your set
by always insisting upon genuino Radion
Look for the name
Panels and Parts.
stamped on every piece.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
"Building Your Own Set"
Our now booklet. "Building Your Own

Set", giving wiring diagrams, front and
rear views, lista of pans and directions
for building the most popular circuits, will
be sent free upon request to

z-;s'1

ó)

International Radio Co., Ltd.
Castlereagh
Street, Sydney.

200

i

91.92 C;ouncnay PI.
Wellington, N. Z.

The Supreme Insulation

PANELS't DIALS - SÓCHETS -KNOBS

4, 1925

Friday, December

4, 1925.
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is the result of years of painsiatnn; effort in the field of scientific
rereareh, backed by a tuetory organisation world famous for the
main feent quality and reliability of its products. Pflfl.IP1
LAMP WORKS are now placing on the market the following
remarkable series of Radio Valve.:
A. 110-"THE ONE -CELL V 1LVE."

.Detector and Amplifier.

Filament Con iumption, 1.0/1.3 volts; 0.06 amp. Plate Voltage, 20/100
The A 110 cone untan leas current than any valve yet produced,
'ud make i it yunaible to operate a .et for many weeks on one Dry
Cell.
Tien filament I. not coated with Thorium Oxide.. as in the
ordinay Dull Emitter, but is wide under a specially patented
process and aq lone au the marked voltage la not exceeded the
fliernent will keep the same enaracter,sttes throughout the life of
Standard American or English Cap, Price 17'6.
t'te raivs.
A.306-(IMII'ROVED 199 TYPE).

Detector and Power %mplifier,
3 volts; 0.06 amp.
Plate Voltage, 20/100.
imitar charactcn'ties te the wellkhown 199 type,

l'itnmeot Conunmption,
A.306 hag

a "odi rfol volume and ranges 2 or it Dry Cella, in Gene..
Ideal for portable
only being ºe.e'sary to light the filament.
ark.
standard American. English or 199 Cap, Price 17/6.
B. 406-"THE NEW VALVE."

and fives

Detector and Power %nipüher.

Filament r'"n,nmptlon, 3.444.0 volts: 0.1 nmp. Plate Voltage 20/120
m.,t wonderful valve yes produced; given all the
Truly '
volnm ani: ran to of the L0I.A type with the remarkably low
filament r"n"ueytinn of only 0.1 amt,, (100 milliampa). Can be
abed with .i 4 voit ireumulator or a Dry Cella, in nrries.
Stork, of P,.406 are arriving tihortly. Place your order now and
make reefs,,, of aecuriini; your supplit .
S:.andard American or English Capa, Price 17/6.
C. 507-(I M1 PROVED 201. n TN PE).

Detector and Power lmplilier.

Co eumpttan 5 volts; 0.26 amp.
iite Voltage, 20/120
Valves of the 201.A type stand high in tits public's favourtheir characteristics
so well known a. to need no confluent
here.
The name of Phdtps stands behind the C.507 valve and
ienotes that quality which commendo them to discriminating Radio
enthusiasts throughout the world.
Standard American or English Caps. Price I7

N,la,ent

1

r.
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p.m.): Evening Service

Programme continued from page

Night Session (7 to 10
from Scota' Church, conducted by Rev. W. Borland,
M.A., B.U.; organist and musical director. Mr. Mans ley Greer. 7 Hymn 113, "Thou art coming, O my
Saviour' Prayer; Psalm (Metrical) 102, verses 13
to 22, "Thou shalt arise"; Old Testament Lesson,
Isaiah 5/1-16; Prose Psalm 33; Prayer of Intercession: New Testament Lesson, St. Luke 3: 1/14; An
thew; the Lord's Prayer; Sermon, "Strange Repent.
aucea"; Hymn 201, "glow sweet the name of Jesus
sounds": Intimations and Offering; IIytau 207, "O
Love that wilt not lot me go"; Benediction; Sevenfold Amen. From the Studio: Speaker-Mr. J. Howlett Ross. The British Musical Society's Quartet,
Alberto Zelman, Dorothy Roxburgh,Tsasma Tiernan,
Bertha Jorgenson. Mr. 1. Squirrel!, of "The Street
Singer." Mr. Harold Rodgers, pianist and accom8.30-Mr. Harold Rodgers, pianoforte soli,
panist.
"Soliloquy °" (J. Ireland), "Musical Box" (Poussinoft), "The Sea" (Palmgrcn). 8.40-Mr I. Squirrel,
baritone, of "The Street Singer" (by permission
of J. C, V\ illiamson Ltd.), "Now I Know" (War.
ren), "Wondering N by" (Clarke). 8.47-The British Musical Society's Quartet, "Quartet in G major,
Op. 18, No. 2" (Beethoven), I allegro, 2 Adagio
Cantabile, 3 Allegro, 4 Allegro Molto quasi presto.
9.7-Mr. J. Howlett Ross, "Famous Australians9.27-Mr. I.
Edward Braddon and 'The Blot.' "
Squirrell. baritone, "To You, Dear" (Braham),
"Lorraine" (Sanderson). 9.34 The British Musical Society's Quartet, "Threte \rovelletten" (Frank
Bridge). 1 ,a E flat major, Andante Moderato, 2 in
B fiat neajor, Presto, 3 in E fiat major. allegro Vivo,
"Irish Melody--'Londonderry Air" (F. Bridge), in
9.54-" A rgus" and
I) major, allegro Moderato.
"Herald'' news services. 10-''God Save the

;

King."

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7.
Morning Session (11 a.m. to 2 p.m.): 11-Time
11.3-Musical
Signal. Express Train information.
items by the Buckley and Nunn Studio Orchestra.
12.2- Buckley and Nunn Studio
12- Time Signal.
12.30-" argue" and "Herald" news
Orchestra.
sera ices. Rector's and the Australian Press associaliou Vablea. 12.45-Buckley sad Nunn Studio Or1.2- Buckley and Nunn
Time Signal.
chestra.
1
Studio Orchestra. 1.45-"Herald" and "Argos"
news services. ,Stook Exchange information. Weather forecast. River reports. 2-Close down. The
results of the Fitzroy pony races will be given immediately at the conclusion of each race.
afternoon Session (3 to 5.13 p.m.): 3-Time Signal. 3.2-Musical items by the Paramount Theatre
Orchestra, under the baton of Signor Vincent Ricco.

3.40 -,Matron 11orel:end on "Infant Welfare." 3.55
-Musical items by the Paramount Theatre Orchestra. 5 "Herald" and "Argos" news services.
Reuter's and the Jnstralian Pre±s Association cables.
5.15 -Close down. The results of the Fitzroy pony
races will be given imnn'diately at the conclusion of
each rare, and all results repeated at the hours 4
and 5 p.m.
Evening Session (6 to 7.15 p.m.): 6 Children 'a

Friday, December I, 1926

Weather synopsis. Closing Stock
Market reports.
Exchange information. Shipping movements. Mar.
ket reports by the Victorian Producers' Có -operative Co. Ltd.: Haymarket sales, poultry, grain, chaff,
hay, straw, jute, dairy produce potatoes and onions.
Night Session (7.15 to 11 p.m.): Speakers-Dr.
J. W. Sinclair Mr. T..1'. Court, Mr. .1. Boyce, Sit.
Melbourne Philharmonic SoW. McBoath, K.B.E.
ciety in "The Creation," by Haydn. The Studio
Instrumental Trio. 7.15-Under the auspices of the
Town Planning, Association, Dr. J. W. Sinclair,
Health Officer, City of Melbourne, "Playgrounds In
England." 7.30-Mr. T. P. Court. Technical adviser to "The Listener.In," "Weekly WiroleseRegenerative and Roder." 7.45-Mr. J. Boyce, Go8-Transmitted from the
vernment Tourist Officer.
Auditorium, "The Creation" (Haydn), by the Melbourne Philharmonic Society, conductor- Alberto
Zelman. First Part. Orchestral introduction, repre
sentation of chaos; recit. and chorus. "In the be ,inning God created the heaven and the earth"; air,
tenor, Mr. Edwin Ilooke, "Now vanish before the
holy"; chorus, "Despairing, cursing rage";; recit.,
base, Mr. A. gaff, "And God made the firmament";
soprano solo and chorus, Miss Violet Jackson, "The
marvellous work"; recit., bass Mr. A. Raff, "And
God said: Let the waters"; air, bass, Mr. A. Raff,
"Rolling in foaming billows"; recit., soprano. Miss
V, Jackson, "And God said: Let the earth"; air,
soprano, Miss V. Jackson, "With verdure clad"; recit., tenor, Mr. Edwin Hooke, "And the heavenly
host''; chorus, "Awake the harp '; recit., tenor, Mr.
Edwin Hooke, "And God said: Let there be light
in the firmament of heaven"; recit., tenor. Mr. Edwin Hooke, "In splendour bright"; chorus, "The
heavens are telling." During the interval, Sir W.
McReath, K.R.E., will speak from the studio on
"The State Savings Bank and its activities." SeRecit., soprano. Miss V. Jackson, "And
cond fart.
God said: Let the waters"; air, soprano, Miss V.
Jackson, "On mighty pens" melt., bass, Mr. A.
Rat), " and God created the whales"; resit.. bass,
Mr. A. Raft, "And the Angels struck their immortal

harps"; terzetto, "Most beautiful appear"; trio and
chorus, "The Lord is great"; recit., haws, Mr. A.
Raff, "And God said: Let the earth": resit.. base,
Mr. A. Ruff, "Straight opening her fertile"; air,
tunes, Mr. A. Rafe, "Now heaven in fullest, glory
shout'"; recit., tenor, Mr. Edwin Hooke, "and God
created man"; air, tenor, Mr, Edwin Hooke, "in
native worth"; resit.. bass, Mr. A. Raff. "And God
saw everything": chorus, " achieved is the glorious
work": trio. "On Thee each living soul awaits";
second chorus, " leheived is the glorious work."
Introduction; recit.. tenor. Mr. Edwin
Third Part.
Hooke, "In rosy mantle appeas": duet. sóprano

and bass. Miss V'. Jackson and Mr. A. Raff, and
charm, "By Thee with Wise"; resit., bass. Mr. A.
Ref;, "Our duty we have now pefornaed'': duet. so
prauo and bass, Miss . Jackson and Mr. A. Raff.
"Gantt ful e.omz ort "; resit., tenor, Mr. Edwin
Hooke, "Oh, happy pair": chorus "Sing the Lord,
ye voice., nil." 10.30 Fre,an the Studio: The Studio
lnwrueutal Trio for Piano. Violin, and '('ello, No.
XXI. (llayrin. "Seta nade" tV ictor Herbert). 11'' (sod Gave the Kin .
T17ESDAY, DECEMBER 8.
Morning S,esaion (II a.m. to 2 p.m.): 11-Times
V

"Billy Runny" stories, "Nursery Rhymes,"
''The Enchanted Forest,'' "Houses of the Eagle."
6.45-"Herald" and "argils" news services. Reutet'y and the Australian Press ,\ss,aeiation cables.
BURGESS--"THE CONSTANT-SATISFA CTION ASSURED''-BATTERIES
Hour.
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11.3 -Musical
Signal. Express Train information.
items by the Buckley and Nunn Studio Orchestra.
12.2 -Buckley and Nunn Studio
12 --Time Signal.
news
12.30 -"Argue" and ''Herald'
Orchestra.
,.e'ryieeº. Reuter's and the .\ustralian Press Assoeia.
12.45 -Buckley and Nunn Studio OrLion tables.
chestra. 1 --Time Signal. 1.2-Buckley and Nunn
Studio Orchestra. 1.45-" Herald" and "Argue"
Weanews cervices. Stork Exchange information.
ther forecast. River reports. 2-Close down.
3-Time
Afternoon Session (3 to 5.15 p.m.):
Si4na1. 3.1 Musical items by the Paramount Theatre Orchestra, under the baton of Signor Vincent
Taceo.
3.40-"Au Fait," t! Buckley and Nunn
3.55 -Paramount Theatre
LW., in a fashion talk.
4.50 -Miss Flora Pell, Supervisor of
Orchestra.
Domestic Arts, Education Department, in a talk on
"Domestic Economy." 5-"Herald" and "Argos" news services. Reuter's -and the Australian
Presa association cable news. 5.15 -Close down.
Evening Session (6 to 7.15 p.m.): 6 Children's
Ilour. ' Billy Bunny" stories by "Little Miss Kookaburra." who will tell an Uncle Remus story, "The
Little Rabbits," and a story for the bigger boys
and girls. 6.45 --"Herald" and "%rgns" news services. Reuter's and the Australian Press association
Weather synopsis.
Market reports.
cable news.
Shipping
Closing Stook Exchange information.
movements. Market reports by the Victorian Producers' Co-operative Co. Ltd.: Haymarket sheep
sales, poultry, grain, chaff, hay, straw, jute, dairy
produce, potatoes and onions.
Night Session (7.15 to 11 p.m.): Spexkera-Mr.
J. M. Ward, t,tA Country Banker," Mr. P. D PhilOriana
lips, M.A., DD.B., Dr. Loftus Hills, D.Sc.
Madrigal Society; Qonductor, W. C. Frazier, a.It,O.O.
Mr. Norman Bennett, 'enor; Miss 1 loin Morris, so.
Buckley and
prano; Mr. Roy Sh' pherd, pianist.
Nunn Studio Orchestra.
7.15 -Under the auspice
of New Set lers' League, "The Place of the Local
Bank in District Development,'' by a Country
Rank m». 7.30 -Mr. J. M. Ward, Supt. of Horticul
fuse, Departrncrtt of 1gricultnre, "Fruit Markting
and Organisation." 7.45 -University L'stension Lec
tare, Mr. P. D. Phillips, M.A., DD.B., "Why Prices
Rice ni d Fall." 8- -The Oriana Madrigal Society's
Concert transmitted from the Auditorium, Collins St.
Old t'nrlish Part Songs. (a) "Faustian hath *he
i
r 2 c" (Cavendish). (b) "In these delightful
plenarae.t :crows' (Purcell), Oriana Madrigal Society.
ng, "Have you seen but a white lily grow" (Old
Fn'isha, Mr. Norman Bennett Songs, (a) "When
to her lute Corrine Sings" (T. Campion), (b) "My
love bath unwed" (T. Campian), Mies Viola Morris.
11, drum' , (. l "To former joy" (Cavendish), (h)
tt',1n4rjaa 114 ' Morley), (c) "As Vests was from
i.: tarots 11111" (Weelkcv), Oriann Madrigal Society.
Milne, "Chromatid- I'antasy and Fugue," Mr. Roy
From the Studio, during interval: Dr.
Sh 1sh. rd.
Lofton Hill . D.Sc., "The Steel Ag Part iV., Anstraalia's Steel Industry." from the Auditorium: Old
S,ottish air, ''All.ttr 1 Alpine's Lament" (arr. a.
Songl, (a)
C. alines). Oriana
arastrir''l Society.
"The !'all ' (P. V, Williams), (b) "After Day"
(' r'l Scott 1, Mr. Norman Rennett. P.rt Son s,
tee) "O Little Snowflake" (Cyril Jenkins), (b) "A
(`radii. Sony:" (John Ireland). Oriana Madrigal S Piano, la) ''Si oise:a j'et.sis" (Ilen elt).
ra. v.
o

,

r

i

t1

"('lair

dr Lune

(Deluq.y1, (cl "Scherzo in
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E flat minor" (Bruhms), Mr. Roy Shepherd. Songs,
(a) "Come not when I am dead" (J. Holbrooks),
(b) "Life must be full of care" (O. Williams), (e)
"The Girl's Song" (Howells), Miss Viola Morris.
Folk Songs, (a) "The Springtime of the Year" (arr..
R. V. Williams), (b) "Just as the Tide was Flow.
in
(arr. R. V. Williams), Oriana Madrigal Society.
From the Studio: "Argus-'' and "Herald"
10.39 -Buckley and Nunn Studio
news services.
Orchestra, "Grand American- Fantasia" (Bendix).
'Cello Solo, Miss Tnstna Tiernan, "Adagio Cantabile" (Beethoven?. Buckley and Nunn Studio Orchestra, suite, "Ballet Egyptien" (Luigini); selec11 -"God
tion, "Mosakowskiana" (Moszkowski).
Save the King."
WEDNESDAl, DECEMBER 9.
Morning Session (11 a.m. to 2 p.m.): 11 -Time

'"

11.2 -MusiSignal; Express Train Information.
cal Items by the Buckley & Nunn Studio -Orchestra.
12.2 -Buckley & Nunn
12 noon-Time Signal.
12.30-"Argos" and "Herald"
Studio Orchestra.
News Services; Reuters and the Australian Press
12.45 Buckley & Nunn
Association Cable News.
1.2-BuckStudio Orchestra.
1 -Time Signal.
1.46-"Herald" and
ley & Nunn Studio Orchestra.
"Argus" News Services; Weather Forecast; River
2 Close
Reports; Stock Exchange Information.
2.15-Result of the 1st Race from the
down.
2.50 -Result of the
Kyneton Turf Club Meeting.
2nd Race from the Kyneton Turf Chub Meeting.
Afternoon Session (3 to 5.45): 3 -Time Signal.
Musical Programme by the "Paramount"
3.2
Theatre Orchestra, under the direction of Signor
1 intent Ricco.
3.20-Result of the 3rd Race from
the Kyneton Turf Club Meeting. 4.b--"Paramount"
Theatre Orchestra. 4.30 -Sister Peck, of the Victorian Baby Health Centres Association, on
"Mothercraft." 4.43 -Result of the 5th Race from
4.45 -Choral
the Kyneton Turf Club Meeting.
Evensong, transmited from St. Paul's Cathedral
5.30-"Herald" and "Argus" News Services; Sporting Results; Reuters and the Australian Press Association Cables. 5.45 -Close down.
6 -Children's
Evening Session (6 to 7.15):
"Billy Bunny" Stories; Nursery Rhymes;
Hour.
The Enchanted Forest: Houses of the Eagle. 6.45
-"Herald" and "Argus" News Services; Sporting
Results: Reuters and the Australian Press Association Cable News; Market Reports; Weather Synopsis; Closing Stock Exchange Information; Shipping
Market Reports: By the Victorian
Movements.
Producers' Co-orerative Co. Ltd.: Newmarket
Sales. Cattle, Pigs, Carcase meat, Grain, Chaff,
Hay, Straw, Jute, Dairy Produce, Potatoes and
Onion..
Night Session (7.15 to 11): An Alberto Zelm n Concert; speaker,,: Mr. O. A. Mendelsohn,
B.Sc., F.C.S., A. I.C.I., Mr. W. Robert, Captain C.
Ti ; British Music Satiety's Quartet:
H. Peters.
Alberto Zelman, Bertha Jorgensen, Dorothy Roxbur'"h, and Tasma Tiernan), ' [r Alberto Zelman,
Accompaniment' by Ada Freeman, Mus. Bac. 7.15
-Mr. O. 1. Mendelsohn, B.Sc., F.C.S., A.A.C.I., "Preserving and Canning Food -Why canned foods keep
indefinitjv" 7.30-11r. W. Robert, Member Railway Betcermtnt Board, "Carrying your merchanS The Britir h Music Sodise." 7.45
ciety's Quartet: "Quartet for Strinegi in D . faTor
No. 60 (The Hornpipe) (Haydn): 1, Allegro moderato; 2, Adagio cantabile; 3, Minuet (Allerret-

-

.

'Proeramme continued on page
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ade
Audio Transformer

A High

-

at
The K

& C

18/6

udio Transformer is specially designed for reproducing
PURE JIUSIC and is suitable for ALL STAGES.

Special 3 to1

Put K

& C

Transformers in your next set.

..
The "Certified" Low Loss Condenser .0005 mf... ..
..
The "Certified" Low Loss Condenser .001 mf. .. .. ..
Variable Condensers: with brown end -plates, .00035 .. .. .. .. .. ..
Variable Condensers: with brown end -plates, .001, 10/9; .0005 .. .. .. ..
Combination Vernier Attachment and Dial for either the abos a Condensers
Dials: 3in. Ajax, 1/6; 4in .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Vernier Buttons: Friction Rubber Vernier .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
..
Three Coil Holders: N.P., with anticapacity handles .. .. .. ..
Barrel Detectors: Glass enclosed .. .. ..
Miller Rheos.: 30 ohms .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Rheostats: With large dial knobs, 3/-; small .. .. .. .. .. ..
Sockets: For American Valves 201A or 199 .. .. .. .. .. ..
Variable Grid Leaks: "Watmel" Reliable .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Amperites: Automatic Filament Adjuster .. .. ..
Marshall -scat: The Carbon Compression Rheo. Supreme ..
:
:

.

.

.

12/6
15/9

8,3
8 6

3/2
2/10
1

2

8/3
1/10
1/6

2/3

2/ 4/6
7/6
10/6

We pay Carriage on goods 10/- and over, except on Batteries, Loud Speakers, and

Cabinets.

"Yours for Lower Prices"

The Economic Radio Stores
28 Royal Arcade, Sydney

Phoney B 5891

(NEAR PALACE THEATRE)

Also at 569 Hunter Street West, NEWCASTLE
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SOUTH RANDWICK AND DISTRICT RADIO
CLUB.*

Bargains for Experimenter
and Amateur
A

FEW LINES AT RANDOMM %NI OTHERS

Rheostats .. .. .. .. .. 2/3 each
.. . .. .. 3/6
Variometers ..
Radio Frequency Transformers .. 2/6
(Circular Type)
Crystal Detectors .. .. .. .. .. 1/6
.. .. .. 1/Grid Leaks
V24 and B Valve Adaptors .. .. 2/6
(Mounted on Bakelite)
.. t . 3/W.E. Plugs and Jacks ..
3 butt Bakelite Knobs and Dials 9d.
Split Screw -drivers .. .. .. .. 3d.
Brass and Wood Screws in gross lotsunder cost price.

5 ohm

.

BASEMENT
Amalgamated W'lcss (A/aaia) Ltd.
97 CLARENCE ST., SYDNEY.

The usual meeting was held in the Daceyville
Band Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 17, and was largely attended. 1 lecture by Mr. W. Hardy, entitled "What
is Electricity and What is its Relationship to Wireless 1\ aves i'' was very attentit ely listened to and
appreciated very highly. Mr. Hardy will be remembered by many "Wireless Weekly" readers for his
articles published in that paper; also, it is a pleasure to say he has become an aetie member of this
His call sign is 2RD, so readers will note
club.
there are two transmitters in the club, 217E being
the other one in an "honorary capacity."

The tictiwities of the club cover a huge amount
of ground. comprising the districts of Long Bay,
Botany, Mascot, Maroubra, and Mntraville, South
Kensington, Daceyville and South Raudwlek In
general.
All inquiries re membership, etc., and all other
correspondence should be addressed to E. M. South.
erwood, 62 Astrolabe Road, Daceyville, South Ken
si n gtun.

If you are giving

Wireless Gifts

this Christmas
Insist on

EDISWAN
PRODUCTS

EDISWAN Products
are obtainable

leading

-they are British
-they are reliable

-the -price is right

-they'll SATISFY

from all

Wireless

Dealers

TELEPHONES
LOUD SPEAKERS

IALVES
l3 1 TTE R 1 ES,

Etc., Etc.

Edison Swan Electric
CO. LTD.

PATOrG

Sydney: 58 Clarence Street.
Melbourne: 368 Little Comas St..
Brisbane: 32-S1 Adelaide Street.
Adelaide: 102 Gaoler Place.
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Programme continued from page

43

to); 4, Finale (Vivace); Mrs. Alberto ?Altman (soprano): (a) The \lmond Tree (Schumann); (b)
Moonlight (Schumann); (c) The Green Hat (SchuZelmann); Ada Freeman, flus. Bac., and Alberto
matn: Sonata in A Major, for pianoforte and violin,
Op. 100 (Brahma): 1, Allegro amabile; 2, Andnate
tranquillo; 3 Allegretto grazioso (quasi andante).
9 -Captain C. H. Peters, Books, wise and otherwise.
9.15 -Mrs. Albreto Zelman' (soprano): (a)
of
Sea Wrack (Hamilton Harty); (b) The Cloths
Piper
Heaven (Thomas Dunhill); (c) I Heard a Music
(Arnold Bax). Ada Freeman and the British
Society's Quartet: Quintet in E flat for pianoforte
britand strings, Op. 44 (Schumann): 1, Allegrolargaliatnte; 2. In Mod. Dunn Marcia (un poco
trios;
mente); 3, Scherzo (Motto vivace), with two
10.45-Argus and Her1. Allegro ma non troppo.
ald News Services.

11

-God

save the King.

--

TlIURSD11, DECEMBER 10.
Morning Session ((1 a.m. to 2 p.m.): 11
Express train information. 11.3
Time signal.
Musical items by the Buckley and Nunn studio
12.2-Buckley
orchestra. 12 noon -Time signal.
Argus and
12.30
and Nunn studio orchestra.
Renter's and the AustraHerald news service.
and
lian Press Association cables. 12.45 -Buckley 1.2
signal.
1 -Time
Nunn studio orchestra.
1.45-Herald
Buckley and Nunn studio orchestra.
Stock exchange informand Argus new services.

-

-

2 -Result
ation; weather forecast; river reports. Race
Club
of the first race from the Mornington
2.25-Result of the
2.4 --Close down.
Meeting.
second race from the Mornington Race Club Meet2.50-Result of the third race.
ing.
Afternoon Session (3 to 5.15): 3 -Time signaL
Musical programmes by the Paramount
3.1
Theatre Orchestra, under the, baton of Signor Vincent Ricco. 3.15-Result of the 4th race from the

-

3.'20 -Paramount
Mornington Race Club Meeting.
3.40 -Result of the 5th race
Theatre Orchestra.
3.43
from the Mornington Race Club Meeting.
of the
Paramount Theatre Orchestra. 4.5 -ResultMeeting.
Gth race from the Mornnigton Race Club

-

4.8-Paramount

Theatre Orchestra.

-

4.30 -Result

of the 7th race front the Mornington Race Club
Paramount Theatre Orchestra.
4.:25
Meeting.
4.45 -Mr. A. Williams, Melbourne and Sub. Retail
Fruiterers' Association, "The high price of fruit
Reand vegetables in metropolitan markets."
sult of the lash race trom the Mornington Race
5.3--Herald and Argus news serClub Meeting.
Reuter's and the Australian Press Assovices.
ciation cable news. 5.15 -Close down.
Evening Session (6 to 7.13:: 6 -Children's hour.
Billy Bunny stories by Little Miss Kookaburra, who
will tell the tiny tots about a little talk she had
with Santa Claus, then an Uncle Remus story
about How Brother Rabbit lost his bushy tail, and
6.45 -Herald and
a story for the bigger children.
Argus news services. Reuter's and the Australian
:Market reports;
Pr& - A. ociation cable news.
w. her ynop. is; clocin Stock Exchange informa Market reports by
Lien; shipping movements.
Ltd.
the Victorian Producers' Co-operative Co., grain.
Haymarket sales; cattle, pigs, carcase mear,
chaff, hay, straw, jute, dairy produce, potatoes
and onions.
Night Session (7.30 to 11): Varie.y: Speaker..:
Mr. A. E. McMicken, Mr. W. P. Riordan, Mr. J.

5-
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E. Johnstone, di\er; The Melbourne Repertory
Mr. A. Borthwick, xylophonist;
Theatre Society.
Mr. Norman Bradshow, tenor; Robert Keers and
Studio
the Tivoli Orchestra; the Buckley and Nunn
Orchestra. 7.30 -Mr. A. E. 1lcMllcken, librarian,
City of Prahran, The Australian Aborigines; their
7.15-Under the auspices of
customs and myths.
P.
the Health Association of Australasia: Mr. W.
8-Robert Keers
Riordan, Cleaning your Teeth.
and the Tivoli Orchestra, transmitted from the Tivoli Theatre, by permission of Musgroves Theatres
8.30 -Mr. J. E. Johnstone, will dive to the
Ltd.
bottom of the Yarra and from there will relate his

8.45-The Buckley and Nunn Studio
experiences.
Orchestra in dance numbers: Fox trot, China Girl,
9
Twilight, the Stars and You; Waltz, Sally.
lied to
The Melbourne Repertory Society: How he Aurora,
Cast:
her Husband, by Bernard Shaw.
the wife, Elisabeth Apperley; Henry, the poet, Terence Crisp; Teddy, the husband, Charles Row:
Play produced
Scene: The wife's sitting room.
9.40-The Buckley
by Mrs. Elizabeth Apperley.
and Nunn Studio Orchestra: One step, Savoy American Medley. 9.55-Mr. Norman Bradshaw, tenor
10-Argus and
Angels Guard Thee (Godard).
10.4-Mr. A. Borthwick,
Herald news services.
10.20-The Buckley
selections on the xylophone.
and Nunn Studio Orchestra: Fox trot: In the gar10.35
den of To -morrow; California, here 1 Come.
When the swal-Mr. Norman Bradshaw, tenor:
lows homeward fly (white); A Memory (White);
10.43 -Buckley and Nunn
Let us Forget (White).
Studio Orchestra: Waltz, Little town in auld County
Down; Midnight Waltz; Fox trot: Love came call11 -God save the King.
ing; Indian Dawn.
FRJDA1, 11th DECEMBER.
Morning Session (11 a.m. to 2 p.m.): 11 Time
11.3 -MusiSignal; Express Train Information.
cal Items by the Buckley & Nunn Studio Orchestra.
12.2-Buckley & Nunn
12 noon-Time Signal.
12.30-" Xigus" and "Herald"
Studio Orchestra.
News Services; Reuters and the Australian Press
Association Cables. 12.45-Buckley & Nunn Studio
Orchestra. 1 -Tinte Signal. 1.2 -Buckley ke Nunn
1.45-"Herald" and "Argus"
Studio Orchestra.
News Services; Weather Forecast; River Reports;
2 -Close down.
Stock Exchange Information.
Afternoon Session (3 to 5.15): 3 -Time Signal.
"Contemporal -Dr. Dumont Dunn,3.15Ph.It.D.Litt.:
-Musical Items by the
ary Poets -Part 2."
"Paramount" Theatre Orchestra under the baton
of Signor Vincent Ricco. 1.45-"Au Fait" of Buck5-"Hee.:ld"
ley & Nunn Ltd., in Fashion Talk.
and " \r rus" News Services; Reuters and the Australian Press Association Cables. 5.15 -Close down.
I -Children'.
Evening Session (6 ro 7.15):
Hour. ''dilly Bunny" stories; 'Nursery Rhymes";
"The Enchanted Forest"; "Houses of the Eagle.'
"Herald" and "Argus" Nev s Setvicee;
6..15
Reuters and the Australian Pre:. Asto-;i deal
Closing Stock Exchange
Cables; Market reports.
information; wt other synopsis; shipping moaeMarket reports by the Victorian Producments.
ers' Co-operative Co. Ltd.; dairy cattle, sheep, car.
case meat, grain, chaff, hay, straw, jute, dairy produce; potaryes and onions.
Night Se:ion (7.15 to 11): Speakers: Mr. R.
II. Wilmot: Miss Doris Johnstone,, The Farmer's
Students' Concert,
Wife, Mr. R. A. Broinowski.
assisted by the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra,
and the British Musical Society's Quartette. The
Studio Instrumental Trio. ' 7.15 -Mr. R. H. tVil-

-

-

BURGESS--"OVER TWICE THE LIFE"-BATTERIES.
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7.30-Unmot, Everyday Chemistry: Acetylene.
der the auspices of the Develop Australia League,
Major F. E. Forest, Australia's Lost Opportunities.
7.45-Miss Doris Johnstone, who is playing Aramintn Dench in The Farmers Wife, will speak from
her dressing room at the Theatre Royal, by per8-H. A. Thommission of J. Cl Williamson Ltd.
son School of Pianoforte Playing, Students' Concert., assisted by the British Musical Society's Quartette and members of the Melbourne Symphony
Orchestra: Conductor, Mr. Alberto Zelman; vocalist, Miss Violet Jackson, transmitted from the AsMiss Molly Mateer: Sonata in D,
sembly Hall.
Op. 10 1st Movement (Beethoven); Miss Belie
Jones: (a) Gavotte (Gluck-Brahrns); (b) Album leaf (Mendelssohn); Miss Lucy Reynolds: Prelude
and Toccato, Op. 57 (Lachner); Miss Violet Jackson, Aria: One Fine Day, Madame Butterfly (Puccini); Miss .Josephine Grilful: Ballade in G minor,
Op. 23 (Chopin); Miss Olive Mutton: (a) Warum,
(b) Novelette in E (Schumann); Miss Rita Pearson: (a) Idyll, (b) Hexentanz (\facDowell); Miss
Lalle Meredith Concerto, E minor, Op. 11, 1st Movement (Chopin), Orchestral accompaniment on 2nd
During the interval: from the
piano and strings.
Studio: Mr. R.- A. Broinowski: Famous men of
Miss Florence Reiniets and
the Ages-Pasteur.
Doris Lugg: Concerto in C major for two pianos
(Bach); Allegro Moderato: Adagio Ovvero Largo -Fuga (with accompaniment for strings); Miss Violet Jackson: (a) Prelude (Cyril Scott); (b) Spring
Song (H. A. Thomson); Miss Bonnie Rusden: Variations and Fugue (on a theme by Handel); Op. 24
(Brahms); Misses Doris Lugg, Florence Reiniets,
Lalle Meredith, Bonnie Rusden, pianists; Quintette

for piano, 2 violins, viola and violincello, Op. 44
In mod d'una
(Schumann); Allegro Brilliante
Marcia-Scherzo, molto vivace-Allegro ma non
10.30
troppo; Miss Bonnie Rusden, accompanists.

approximately-Argus and Herald News Services.
10.35-The Studio Instrumental Trio: Petite Suite

(George St. George); Peer Gynt Suite (Grieg).
save the King.

11 ---God

BURGIN ELECTRIC.
Call Sign, 2BE.

Wavelength. 306 metres.

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS ONLY.
6

to 7 p.m.: Meal -time Music.
and Vocal Selections.

7

te

9

Orchestral

p.m.: Musical Programme and Loc

turettee.

FOR SALE-1 V:clve Set, complete in cabinet, £4/15/.
503 George Street. City 870.
Will exchange Four UV.201 t Valves, Radiotrons and
Shock Absorber Sockets for UV.199 Tubes and
Ring William 158 between 6 and 7
Sockets.

o'clock any night.

LtRGE STOCKS

EIJRNDEPT
Wireless Limited
BURNDEPT

,a
,tÍi4

(Patents 218031, 218753 and 219071)

" The Voice of the Elhophone "

REDUCED IN PRICE TO

£8/10/0

We Solicit Enquiries from Raclin Dealers.

171

Clarence

T,.l. M3732

Hach

Complete Aerial Equipment
Condenser Dial, geared
Condensers, Fixed
Condensers, Variable
Crystal Detectors
,earth Clips
From. Aerials
Fixed Re, lators S Holden
Grid Leaks
Instrument Leads

Insulators

Loud Rpesker Transformers

fevsrcng Instruments
Rheostats ,
Rigid valve Holden
Spring Clips
Stud Switches
:
Super Veruier Dials
Telephone Plugs
Limited
Tel.;phona Wall Fittings
St.. Sydney Terminals
Wire and Leads

Complete Wireless Receiving Sets and
Components
Write, phone or call at the head office for Australasia

Burndept (Australasia)

Antl.Phonle Valve Holders
Trsns
tudlo Frequency
formers
Charge -Discharge S..Itehes
Coil Holders
Coll Plugs
Coil
oils

`Ethovox' Loud Speakers

Broughton House.

of
.\nt1C+parity Switches
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Columbia "C"
Radio Battery No. 4771
AKES the loud speaker respond with a new clearness. Prevents distortion and excessive flow of current from the "B" Batteries and makes them last much
longer. Can also be used as an "A" or "B" Battery
under certain conditions explained on the label.
FACTORY REPRF YNTATIVE

ELLIS

3

CO. (AUSTRALIA) LTD.

516 KEN1 STREET. SYDNEY. N.S.W.

Co1umba Radio Batteries
Made by the manufacturers of the Famous Columbia Dry Cell

K:.4...

: EFSr.

.

''r

132
.

,

"PINNACLE"
Honeycomb Coils

SSE

and bring in those LONG DISTANCE stations.
They are exPINNACLE COILS are wound with tho best grade of cotton covered copper wire.
tremely rigid and aro NOT covered with a largo amount of heavy insulation dope. The Mounted
Coils aro fixed to well fitting Plugs and are protected with black celluloid strapping.

"PINNACLE" COILS FOR SITAR? TUNING.
Sizes-20 Turn
25
35
40

n

(Note the Variety of Sizes.)
Unmounted, 1/5
1/6
1/8

.. .. .. .. ..

50

P21/10
n
2/-

..

60

,.

75
100
125
150
200

.,

..

.

,;

250

2/2
2/4
2/8

Mounted. 3/4
3/6
n
3/8
n
3/10
.,

.,

4/-

4/2
4/4
4/8

2/11

4/11

3/2
3/6
3/10

5/2
5/6
5/10

Obtainable from

The Pacific
Wholesale
Only.

E1 ec tr&

Co. Ltd.

(SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW SOUTH WALES),
87 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY.
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Super' Ridio Fi'e4uencj
:

ltmesfofnief

1VV

..,,i5,-=;1,a

WAVELENGTH

250-1500

METRES

Points of Superiority!
L
2.
8.

5.

Gives constant amplification

over

a

wide range of wavelengths without adjustment.

No switching or other mechanical device is used in the A.W.A. Super R.F.
Transformer.
The elements have been made moisture -proof by sealing in an insulating compound.
Efficient electrostatic and magnetic screening has been provided for in the container, and the aim has been to reach perfection in the mechanical and electrical
construction.
We undertake to make good any defect in the A.N.A. Super
GUARANTEE.
Transformer that may arise within ninety days of date of invoice in respect of
either material or workmanship, provided the apparatus is not támpered with,
and is returned to us carriage paid and duly advised.
Our responsibility is limited to making good the defect free of charge.

oMel
,fit all Radio Dealers
.

.

Ama1garnated$51s
(,/
../lustra

97 Clarence Street

SYDNEY

.

i rele s s

asia)a!

167-9 Queen Street

MELBOURNE
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die MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
¿f WIRELESS !

Broadcasted entertainment lends added
enjoyment to every
activity of the Summer Months.
THE GECoPHONE loud speaker was created with a true regard for the laws of tone reproduction-established before
wireless was a reality. It gives perfectly even and distor.
tionless reproduction over the whole range of voice and instru
ment notes.
The moulded ebonite horn with 15 inch flare is correctly
designed to give the full mellow tone of the original voice or
music. Four terminals are provided on the base of the instrument to allow a variation of the impedance to suit the types of
valves being used in thé set,

Price:

£9/10/-

At all Reliable Wireless Dealers

British General Electric Co., Ltd.
"Magnet House,"
154-6 Clarence Street, Sydney

Dunedin, Wellington
and at Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth, Ncweistle,
Auckland, N.Z.

GECoPHONE
Loud Speaker.
British Made.

Published by E. C. Mumford, of William Edward St., Longueville, for the Proprietors and Printers.
Publicity Press Ltd., 12/16 Regent St.. Sydney.

